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2013 
HigHligHts 
Revenue

CAsH & CAsH equivAlents

eBitDA

ePs

net PRoFit

net Assets PeR sHARe

net Assets

DiviDenD PeR sHARe

MvR1,562 m
9 MontH

MvR785 m

MvR849 m
9 MontH

MvR6.379
9 MontH

MvR483 m 
9 MontH

MvR33.67

MvR2,554 m 

MvR5.73 
9 MontH

MvR2,073 m
AnnuAlizeD

MvR1,126 m
AnnuAlizeD

MvR8.46  
AnnuAlizeD

MvR642 m 
AnnuAlizeD

MvR7.61 
AnnuAlizeD
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incorporated in 1988, we are the maldives leading and largest full 
service telecommunications provider offering a comprehensive range of 
fixed, mobile, internet and data services. We offer nationwide services 
that have, over the past 25 years gained the respect of our customers 
for providing high quality, reliable services, catering to customers needs 
whether they are for individual, corporate, public sector or community 
use.

our mission is to continue to lead the information communications 
market, by building on our full service capability, with a complete range 
of telecommunications and information technology products and 
services, while creating sustainable and long term value to our 
shareholders. 

We offer nationwide mobile voice 
service coverage through our 
network which spans across all 
inhabited islands, all resort islands 
and major industrial islands in the 
country. in addition, our 3g mobile 
service, offering high-speed 
broadband services, are available 
on 72 inhabited islands, 78 resorts 
and 5 industrial islands. 

our fixed-line and aDsl 
broadband services have been 
extended to large population 
centres across the country 
covering 13 islands, which equates 
to approximately 50% of the 

population. When combined with 
our mobile internet broadband 
services, we are able to offer 
internet access to approximately 
82% of the population.

  
We work with both large 
corporates and small medium 
enterprises in the maldives 
offering dedicated high-speed 
internet services, high quality 
purpose built business solutions 
and managed services.

We provide social telecoms by 
helping the government and other 
public sector organisations by 
supporting major projects to 

our
CoMPAny 

full serviCe provider
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our customers are always at the 
heart of our strategy. 
understanding our customer 
needs, through professional and 
personalised working relationships 
is key to our success.

We strive to maintain close 
relationships with our customers, 
through focus groups, community 
forums and other channels for 
direct customer feedback. social 
media and online services 
available in our website, have 
increased channels and improved 
accessibility for our customers.
   
We believe that improving the 
quality and reliability of our 
services and delivering on our 
promise are key elements of 
providing good customer services. 
our teams are committed to work 
tirelessly in delivering these to our 
customers.

We have invested in a state of the 
art network across the country 
with an optical submarine-cable 
system forming the backbone 
which lands in 8 locations. This is 
complemented by microwave 
networks for diversity and 
backhaul to serve further islands. 
fixed line networks are available in 
the more populous islands and 
mobile technology is used to 
provide public telephone and data 
access. Dedicated point to point 
microwave links and optical-fiber 
technology are used to serve 
those customers who require 
high-speed internet access which 
include resorts, corporates, 
government and other 
organisations. 

The submarine-fibre optic cable 
we established in 2006 across the 
one and half degree channel 
enabled us to provide a consistent 
level of high quality service across 
the country and serve the 4 atolls 
south of laamu atoll. This 
improved the quality and reduced 
the dependency on satellites and 
the associated high costs, enabling 
us to offer better value to 
customers. We also offer this 
cable system to other service 
providers to carry their traffic to 
the southern atolls.
 
We continue to expand and 
develop our network and 
technologies both to increase 

improve accessibility and efficiency 
in key sectors such as education, 
healthcare and governance. 
recent successful projects include 
extending telemedicine services to 
35 remote islands, providing 
internet connectivity to 20 Teacher 
resource centres and 100 island 
schools, and installing conferencing 
systems to connect 19 island courts 
to male’ and providing operational 
support to national center for 
information Technology to connect 
50 island networks.  

Customer serviCe

our CapaBility 
to deliver
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coverage and to improve 
capabilities to meet the growing 
demand from our customers. We 
have invested heavily in 
strengthening both our core 
network infrastructure across the 
country and to improve our global 
connectivity. 

our international submarine cable 
system from male’ to colombo 
built in 2006 in collaboration with 
sri lanka Telecom, is now 
connected to singapore, italy and 
london via a global cable system 
that lands in sri lanka. in addition 
we have diversified routes 
established to Hong Kong and sri 
lanka via our competitors cable 
system.

for international voice calling we 
have established bilateral 
connections with 13 global 
operators and 331 international 
roaming partners in 148 countries.

With our Head office in male’, and 
9 strategically located operational 
centers across the country we 
bring our teams and services 
closer to the customer, giving us 
the ability to respond to customer 
requests faster We also  have a 
well-established partner network 
consisting of 40 exclusive partner 
shops, 39 wholesale distributors, 51 
reload bill pay agents, 106 prepaid 
Kit agents and over 3,000 
retailers across the country, 
ensuring a true nationwide 
presence.

We continuously develop our 
colleagues with the required 
knowledge and skills to keep pace 
with the rapid changes in our 
industry. We work to ensure a 
proper and safe work environment 
is created for our colleagues. 
performance appraisals are 
regularly conducted to recognise 
achievements and identify 
development areas.
 
from the very beginning we have 
focused on professional 
development of our local 
colleagues, and today, 99% of our 
workforce are maldivians. We 
achieved this through formal 
training, on the job training and 
facilitating other knowledge 
transfer opportunities for continued 
professional development.

employee engagement is regularly 
measured and monitored through 
the gallup Q12® survey. This is 
used to develop action plans to 
improve colleague engagement 
and satisfaction levels and address 
concerns. 

an active employee club, offers 
various activities outside the work 
environment for colleagues and 
promotes team building and 
morale.

our people
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effective from april 3 2013, our 
majority shareholder (holding 52% 
shareholding) cWc islands limited 
was acquired by bahrain 
Telecommunications company bsc 
(“batelco group”). following the 
reregistration of cWc islands 
limited, 52% of our shares are now 
held by bTc islands limited 
(“batelco”) which is a subsidiary of 
batelco group. 

The batelco group, listed on the 
bahrain bourse {bahrain 
Telecommunications company 
(baTelco)}, operates across 14 
markets in the middle east north 
africa region and internationally. The 

batelco group serves the consumer, 
corporate and wholesale markets in 
bahrain and also delivers cutting-
edge fixed and wireless 
telecommunication services to its 
customers in Jordan, Kuwait, saudi 
arabia, yemen, egypt, guernsey, 
Jersey, isle of man, maldives, Diego 
garcia, st. Helena, ascension islands, 
and falklands.

The government of maldives 
currently holds 41.8% of our shares, 
and the balance 6.2% is held by the 
general public (6.0%) and the 
Dhiraagu colleague share plan (on 
trust) (0.2%) 

our sHareHolders 

sHAReHolDing  

BtC islAnDs 
liMiteD 
(BAtelCo) 

goveRnMent 
oF MAlDives 

PuBliC 

DHiRAAgu 
ColleAgue 
sHARe PlAn 
(on tRust)

%

52.0%

41.8%

6.0%

0.2%

100%

nuMBeR oF 
sHARes

39,520,000

31,770,150

4,572,311

137,539

76,000,000

noMinAl 
vAlue (MvR)

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

sHARe CAPitAl 
(MvR) 

98,800,000 

79,425,375 

11,430,778 

343,848 

190,000,000
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cHairperson’s
stAteMent 

Dear shareholders, 

it is with great pleasure and honour that i present the annual report for the financial year ending 
December 2013.  This year was a special year in our company’s history as it marked 25 years of 
providing telecom services in the maldives.     

The period began with batelco becoming our new majority shareholder, after ownership of fifty 
two percent of Dhiraagu shares were transferred from cWc islands limited, which is a subsidiary 
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of cable & Wireless communications plc (cWc) with whom the government of maldives signed 
a joint venture agreement to incorporate Dhivehi raajjeyge gulhun private limited in 1988. We 
have enjoyed a long and successful partnership with cWc during which we worked to advance 
the maldives’ telecom industry on par with the developed world. batelco has maintained the same 
commitment and continues to steer us towards building and strengthening our core values and 
goals to be a customer oriented market leader. 

upon obtaining the required consent from the maldives inland revenue authority, we changed our 
accounting period during the year in order to maintain consistency with our majority shareholder.
With the hard work of our staff and management, supported by our board, again in 2013, we have 
shown resilience in our performance despite the challenging economic and political climate. During 
the period, our gross revenue stood at mvr 1,562 million, with a recorded net profit of mvr 483 
million. 

based on our financial performance, we are recommending a final Dividend of mvr 435 million 
(equivalent to usD 28 million), at mvr 5.73 per ordinary share for the 9 month period ended 31st 
December 2013 to be proposed for our shareholders, for their consideration and approval at the 
annual general meeting for the financial year ending in 2013.

i convey my appreciation to our shareholders for their continued confidence in us, and for patiently 
waiting 9 months for their promised dividends, as the board of Directors resolved not to declare an 
interim dividend for the year 2013 due to changes in the timing of dividend declaration arising from 
the new financial year.  The company’s dividend policy was also reviewed by the board and the 
new policy changes the basis of dividend calculation from a free cash flow based model to a profit 
after tax based model.

our biggest strength comes from our talented employees, who have demonstrated a strong sense 
of determination and commitment to provide best value to our customers. i extend my heartfelt 
appreciation to our employees at all levels for consistently working towards achieving our mission.

i am grateful to my fellow Directors who served on our board from april 2013 to December 2013, 
for their combined support and contribution. in particular, i wish to express my sincere gratitude to 
the former chairperson mr. ibrahim athif shakoor for his dedication and foresight in leading 
Dhiraagu. His role in ensuring a smooth transition of the majority shareholder, and his contributions 
towards strengthening the governance of the company has been invaluable.   

meeting and exceeding customer expectation remains at the heart of all of our development 
initiatives. We are grateful for our customers continuing trust in us, and choosing to stay with us. 
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The customer oriented packages and offers introduced during the period were well received and 
helped retain our position as the market leader. i assure our customers that we will strive to 
continue our efforts to enhance the quality of our products and services and improve customer 
experiences. 

looking forward, customer services will remain our key focus and our investments will be targeted 
to enhance the quality of our network infrastructure, systems and facilities to ensure that we deliver 
the best possible customer experience.

Having implemented the submarine cable across the country our focus now is on providing 
broadband service to new islands both on fixed and wireless technologies as well as the 
introduction of vDsl and 4g/lTe. We will also focus on further enhancing our enterprise business, 
and increasing the mobile value added services.

as the total communications service provider in the maldives that the public continues to trust, we 
will continue to invest in sustainable growth and implement our strategies to achieve our long term 
goals. The outlook for the business remains positive and we will continue to deliver value to our 
shareholders and satisfaction to our customers.

Thank you.

RiluwAn sHAReeF 
CHAiRPeRson
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Dear shareholders, 

over the past 25 years, we have strived to do more than just deliver telecommunication 
services to the maldives.  We have successfully built a dynamic company which has now 
become an important part of the fabric of the society in which we operate. Through our 
products and services, and our hardworking colleagues, we have endeavoured to enhance 
the lives of people living in urban and remote islands, in enterprise and within their family. 
our aim remains to connect people to one another and improve the way they live and 
work. 

ceo/managing 
DirecTor’s 
MessAge 
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Despite the challenging political and economic conditions that the country faced during 
2013, we have met our performance targets, and ended the period to 31st December 2013 
by delivering a sound and healthy financial performance and maintaining our majority 
market position across all major products (mobile, fixed line and broadband internet).

During the period, we launched a number of customer focused initiatives including online 
applications, online recharge, reward programs for postpaid and prepaid customers.  our 
product portfolios were enriched with the launch of prepaid reD, postpaid package 
upgrades, enhancement to mobile data packages and the introduction of new packages on 
fixed internet service.

overall, during 2013, we have achieved what we have set out for the period, ending the 
year with strong financial results. We will continue to invest to offer quality and value for 
money products and services to our customers, while striving to maintain adequate returns 
to our shareholders.

looking forward, we have a challenging and exciting year ahead with new regulatory 
milestones set out by our regulators for the Telecommunications sector. in this instance i 
wish to acknowledge the continued focus of our regulators and the government of 
maldives in the development of the sector for the betterment of the maldivian people and 
economy. 

i also wish to offer my appreciation to the board, for their leadership and support. a very 
special thanks is extended to my team of executive committee and all my colleagues in 
Dhiraagu for their unfaltering dedication and commitment to work together to take our 
company to greater heights.

isMAil wAHeeD 
CHieF exeCutive oFFiCeR 
AnD MAnAging DiReCtoR

ceo/managing 
DirecTor’s 
MessAge 
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With the new accounting period, our reported results are for the 9 
month period ending 31st December 20131, whereas prior year 
comparatives are for the 12 month period ended 31st  march 2013 . in 
order to make more meaningful comparison, and offer a like for like 
comparison for our shareholders, financial highlights below are 
compared using annualized figures for the current period. 

1 The comparative amounts presented in the audited financial statement for the prior year are 
not entirely comparable with the current period figures

2 annualized figures for the 9 month ending 31 December 2013 are calculated using 31 December 
2013 reported figures (275 days) multiplied by 365 / 275, based on the number of days in each 
period. These figures are used to offer a like for like comparison with the previous financial year.

3 ebiTDa is calculated as revenue less operating costs before interest, Depreciation and 
amortization.

DirecTors 
RePoRt 

finanCial performanCe    
PeRioD enDeD

Revenue

eBitDA3

net PRoFit

BAsiC eARnings 
PeR sHARe 
(RuFiyAA)

oPeRAting Costs 
BeFoRe inteRest, 
DePReCiAtion & 
AMoRtizAtion

31/12/2013

mvr “000”

(275 Days)

1,561,517

712,942

848,575

483,361

6.37

1,126,290

641,552

8.46

1,111,994

598,561

7.90

(annualizeD) 2 

2,072,559

946,268

(365 Days)

2,030,536

918,542

mvr “000” mvr “000”

31/12/2013 31/03/2013

ebiTDa margin 
of 54% Was acHieveD 
During THe perioD
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We posted total revenues of mvr 
1,562 million during the nine 
months ending 31st December 
2013, despite the intense 
competition on all major product 
lines. for a like for like comparison, 
annualized revenue of the period 
ended 31st December 2013 is mvr 
2,073 million, recording an 
increase of mvr 42 million (2.1%)  
over the total revenue for the 
period ended 31st march 2013. 

earnings before interest, Tax, 
Depreciation and amortization 
(ebiTDa) of mvr 849 million 
were delivered during the period. 
ebiTDa for the annualized period 
ending 31st December 2013 is 
mvr 1,126 million, demonstrating 
an increase of mvr 14 million or 
1.3% over prior year ebiTDa. 
ebiTDa margin of 54% was 
achieved during the period.

We recorded a net profit of mvr 
483 million for the period ending 
31st December 2013.  annualized 
net profit for the period shows a  

growth of 7% or mvr 43 million 
with annualized net profit of mvr 
642 million.

basic earnings per share (eps) 

Revenue

net PRoFit & 
eARnings PeR sHARe 

eBitDA 

2,500

2,044

2011/2012

revenue ebiTDa

2012/2013

M
v

R
 M

il
li

o
n

2013 (annualizeD) 1

1,119

2,031

1,112

2,073

1,126

2,000

1,500

1,000

500

0

Revenue & eBitDA
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operating costs (before interest, 
Depreciation and amortization) for 
the period ending 31st December 
2013 was mvr 712 million. on a 
like for like basis, the annualized 
operating cost for the period 
ending 31st December 2013 was 
mvr 946.3 million, an increase of 
3.0% year on year.

a total dividend payment of mvr 
374.8 million was made during the 
9 month period ended on 31st 
December 2013, being the final 
dividend declared for the financial 
year ended 31st march 2013. 

The cash and liquidity position remained strong with the year closing on 
a healthy balance sheet.  as at 31st December 2013, our cash and cash 
equivalents amounted to mvr 785 million. 

CAsH Position

DiviDenDoPeRAtionAl Costs

650 634

2011/2012

neT profiT basic earnings per sHare

2012/2013

net PRoFit AnD BAsiC eARnings PeR sHARe

M
v

R
 M

il
li

o
n

M
v

R
2013 (annualizeD) 1

8.35

599

7.90

642

8.65600 9.00

550

500 7.00

450

400 5.00

for the 9 month financial year ending 31st December 2013 was mvr 
6.37 per share. on a like for like basis, the annualized eps of mvr 8.46 
shows a growth of 7% over the eps of the year ended 31st march 
2013. 
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a total of 29 trades in our shares took place on the maldives stock 
exchange during 1st april 2013 to 31st December 2013, with a total of 
3,155 shares being traded. our shares traded at a high of mvr 91 and a 
low of mvr 60. The last traded price was mvr 60.

1 annualized from the 9 month reported figures for the period 1st april 2013 to 31st 
December 2013 for earnings per share, Dividend per share and net assets per share. 

sHare performanCe 

20131 2012/13 2011/12

eARnings PeR 
sHARe (MvR)

PRiCe eARnings 
RAtio (P/e) 

net Assets PeR 
sHARe (MvR)

DiviDenD PeR 
sHARe (MvR) 
– AnnuAlizeD 

DiviDenD yielD 

lAst tRADeD 
PRiCe (MvR)

HigHest tRADeD 
PRiCe (MvR)

lowest tRADeD 
PRiCe (MvR) 

MARKet 
CAPitAlizAtion 
At tHe enD oF 
tHe Fy (MvR)

8.46

7.09

33.67

7.61

12.7%

60.00

91.00

60.00

4.56 Bn 6.04 Bn 6.08 Bn 

7.90

10.00

32.18

9.29

12%

79.00

92.00

70.00

8.35

9.58

32.12

9.05

11%

80.00

80.00

80.00

sHARe PeRFoRMAnCe HigHligHts 

0 0

20 100

40 200

60 300

80 400

100 500

no.of sHares 
TraDeD

Jan 2012 Dec 2013

TraDeD 
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prepaid reD plan offering 
customers with special rates for 
data, sms and offers free Twitter, 
free fb messenger and free 
access to 0.facebook.com.

We maintained strong mobile performance for 2013 despite the 
increasing competition. active mobile customer base have been 
maintained at 350,000. national mobile revenue (excluding international 
roaming) declined by 1% due to general trend of voice decline and 
market factors. However, data revenue grew by 20%, driven by 
increasing data users and adaption of data bundles. inbound roaming 
revenue grew with increase in tourist arrivals. 

postpaid packages enhancements 
(with increased bundled minutes 
and increased free minutes for 
free numbers)

elite club for postpaid customers 
(offers benefits on our services 
and through elite partners)

prepaid rewards to redeem 
reward points for free 
sms, data and voice.

revamp of Touchnet (mobile 
broadband) packages

Daily and Hourly Data bundles for 
prepaid customers

Turbo booster option for Data 
unlimited bundles users 

acTive MoBile 
Customers

350K
soMe oF tHe MAjoR PRoDuCts AnD seRviCes intRoDuCeD 
DuRing tHe PAst PeRioD inCluDe:

Business performanCe

MoBile

HigH QualiTy, reliable 
services, caTering To 
cusTomer’s neeDs
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DeDicaTeD 
inteRnet ACCess 
revenue

25% +
in line with global trends, and due 
to the popularity of mobile and 
data services, our fixed line 
customer base declined by 2% 
which lead to a reduction of our 
fixed line national revenue by 
2.6%. enterprise segment 
continued to do well, with an 
overall revenue increase of 27% 
driven by total solutions provided 
to our corporate customers, 
growth in national leased lines and 
dedicated internet connections. 
leased line revenue increased by 
24% and dedicated internet 
access increased by 25%. 

aDsl broadband continued with strong growth of 13.5% in the 
customer base. The product portfolio was enhanced with a revamp and 
addition of new broadband (aDsl) pro unlimited packages that 
contributed to revenue growth of 21.6%.

pro unlimited packages 
(speeds 3m and 5m) 

biz unlimited packages (speeds 
3m, 4m, 5m and 8m)

nationwide aDsl free and 
Discounted connection promotion 
(15th July - 31st november 2013)

FixeD line AnD enteRPRise

some of the key products and 
services introduced during the 
period includes:

ADsl BRoADBAnD 

aDsl BRoADBAnD 
Customer 
Base  

13.5%+
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improving the standard of customer 
care, through constant monitoring of 
key customer experience matrices and 
regular customer satisfaction surveys 
has continued to be a high priority 
during the period. 

improving call center service levels

improving fixed line, broadband 
provisioning and repair times
 
maintaining service levels 
at customer front offices

our major achievements in this 
area included:

inFRAstRuCtuRe AnD 
netwoRKs

CustoMeR seRviCes, sAles, 
MARKeting AnD DistRiBution

During the period, increased focus 
was given to maintain quality of 
service and availability across the 
networks providing fixed, mobile 
and internet services. major 
activities undertaken includes 
upgrading of 3g services in 80 
islands and extending 3g service 
to 10 new islands as well as 
activating  Hspa+ (H+) service in 
23 islands providing faster data 
service. other network and iT 
projects completed during this 
period are microwave network 
upgrade, internet network 
upgrades and mobile coverage 
improvements in selected islands.

The retail and Distribution 
network and the partner shops 
set up across the nation continues 
to offer easy access to customers 
for bill payment and mobile 
prepaid related services. During 
the period additional services were 
trialed at some of the partner 
shops. 

Key marketing activities during the 
period includes launch of new 
products and services, promotional 
offers for mobile, iDD and aDsl 
services. We ensured high visibility 
of our brand image and conducted 

activities to maintain our brand 
position throughout the period. 

online interactions with customers 
were strengthened with increased 
communications through online 
media and introduction of new 
services through Dhiraagu 
‘myaccount’. online services 
offered during the period includes 
online bill-payment, monitoring of 
detailed bills, online recharge, and 
online application for selective 
services, fault reporting, fnf 
setting and managing multiple 
accounts.
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HuMAn ResouRCes 

Human resource development, staff 
welfare and employee engagement 
remained high priorities for us 
throughout the period. The 
competence, loyalty and commitment 
of our staff continues to be one of the 
strongest driving forces behind the 
success of Dhiraagu. at 31st December 
2013 the total staff strength of our 
company was 600 full time staff, with 
26 staff serving us since 1988. 

During the period our management 
Development program was extended 
to further 58 managers and team 
leaders as part of our focus to develop 
talents within the business to become 
future leaders. as part of the 
development process a behavioral 
competency framework was also 
developed based on internal feedback 
and external benchmarking to ensure 
that development focus is aligned with 
industry benchmarks and best 
practices of leadership development 
programs.

our focus and efforts on employee 
engagement continued during the 
period. over 97% of our colleagues 
participated in the world-wide gallup 
Q12® engagement survey during the 
period. our employee engagement 
ratio remained much higher than the 
average benchmarks of south asian 
organizations, the information industry 
as well as the gallup Q12® overall ratio 
world-wide.

all our full time local employees who 
were in employment at the time of the 
initial public offering, and remained 
with us until the end of 31st December 
2012 were allotted company shares 
under the Dhiraagu colleague share 
plan (Dcsp), with 605 colleagues 
being allotted shares. a total of 88,171 
(0.12%) shares vested on 1 January 
2013, and all these shares were 
transferred to the names of the 
benefiting employees during 2013.

RiluwAn sHAReeF 
CHAiRPeRson 

isMAil wAHeeD  
Ceo & MAnAging DiReCtoR  
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Dhiraagu is governed by an experienced and qualified board of Directors, and the current 
board comprises of the following Directors. 

DHiraagu boarD
oF DiReCtoRs 

appointed as chairperson and non-executive 
Director of the board by government of maldives in 
January 2014.

QualificaTions anD experience 
mr. shareef has served the public sector for over 
twenty years, lastly serving as state minister of 
ministry of finance and Treasury. mr. shareef’s 
contribution to the telecom sector spans over 17 
years in maldives and abroad, having worked as the 
Director general at the Department of post and 
Telecommunication in the maldives, and as Deputy 
executive Director of asia pacific Telecommunity 
(apT) in Thailand. mr. shareef holds a master of 
business administration in international business from 
The rmiT university, and a bachelor of electrical 
engineering Degree from the university of auckland, 
new zealand.

oTHer appoinTmenTs
mr. shareef is currently the managing Director of 
villa air private ltd.

MR. RiluwAn sHAReeF
CHAiRPeRson AnD 
non-exeCutive DiReCtoR 
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appointed to Dhiraagu board in June 2013 by batelco.  

QualificaTions anD experiences
mr. al Qassim is a highly qualified and experienced 
banker with over forty years of experience in the 
sector, serving the national bank of bahrain for over 36 
years and 9 years in chase manhattan bank and 
standard chartered bank. He holds a master’s degree 
in management sciences and a sloan fellowship from 
miT (massachusetts institute of Technology, usa).

oTHer appoinTmenTs
mr. al Qassim is chief executive officer of national 
bank of bahrain (nbb). mr. al Qassim also serves as 
the chairman of benefit company; chairman of 
bahrain islamic bank and chairman of bahrain 
association of banks. additionally he serves on the 
board of bahrain Telecommunication company 
(batelco); umniah, Jordan; sure guernsey limited; 
sure Jersey limited and sure isle of man limited.

appointed to the Dhiraagu board in march 2014, by 
batelco.   

QualificaTions anD experiences
With over 48 years of experience in business, 
investment and insurance sector, mr. fakhro has served 
on the board of various companies including bahrain 
Kuwait insurance company (bsc), bmmi, national 
motors, bahrain flour mills and seef properties (bsc). 
mr. fakhro studied commerce at the university of cairo.

oTHer appoinTmenTs
mr. fakhro is the chairman of bahrain commercial 
facilities company (bsc) and yusif bin yusif fakhro 
group of companies, as well as a board member of 
bahrain Telecommunications company since april 2012. 
He is also a member of the board of Directors of the 
sio, innovest (bsc) and american mission Hospital.

MR. ABDul RAzAq Al qAssiM
non-execuTive DirecTor 

MR. ABDulRAHMAn yusuF Bin yusuF FAKHRo
non-execuTive DirecTor 
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appointed to Dhiraagu board in June 2013 by batelco.   

QualificaTions anD experiences
mr. Hinnawi has over 20 years of extensive managerial 
experience and joined bahrain Telecommunications 
company (batelco) in 2009 as general manager of 
the enterprise Division, after holding the position of 
chief executive officer at batelco Jordan in 2007. 
before joining batelco, mr.  Hinnawi helped establish 
umniah in 2004 within his capacity as a key member of 
its initial management team, and continued to work at 
umniah until 2007 as its operations Director. mr 
Hinnawi who holds a ba in business administration.

oTHer appoinTmenTs
mr. Hinnawi is the chief executive of umniah, Jordan 
since 2009. He also serves as a board member of 
batelco- Jordan and the vice chairman of injaz, board 
member of injaz and board member of endeavor.

MR. iHAB HinnAwi
non-execuTive DirecTor 

re-elected as the independent Director to the Dhiraagu 
board of Directors by the public shareholders at the 
company’s annual general meeting held on the 12th 
august 2013.  

QualificaTions anD experiences
mr. mohamed has over 26 years of work experience, 
having served in various key positions at state Trading 
organisation plc including the position of general 
manager, as well as held directorship roles in numerous 
companies including as chairperson of allied insurance 
company, and fuel supplies maldives. mr. mohamed 
holds a postgraduate Diploma in shipping management 
from the university of lincoln, united Kingdom 
(formerly Humberside polytechnic). 

oTHer appoinTmenTs
mr. mohamed is the advisor to the managing Director 
and acting chief financial officer of state Trading 
organisation plc. He is also a board Director of sTo 
Hotels and resorts, a fully owned subsidiary of state 
Trading organisation plc, engaged in the business of 
tourism.

MR. iBRAHiM sHAReeF MoHAMeD
non-execuTive DirecTor 
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appointed as a government Director to Dhiraagu board 
in January 2014.   

QualificaTions anD experiences
mr. ahmed has over 10 years professional experience, 
lastly serving as the chief financial officer of maldives 
industrial fisheries company pvt ltd, where he has 
worked in various managerial positions since 2003. mr. 
ahmed also provides audit and assurance services and 
business consultancy services.  mr. ahmed is an acca 
fellow since 2011, and holds a bachelor’s Degree in 
applied accounting from the oxford brookes university, 
uK. 

oTHer appoinTmenTs
mr. ahmed has recently started serving as the Director 
finance and procurement of Kooddoo fisheries 
maldives ltd, where he leads the company’s finance, 
procurement and business development functions.

appointed as the executive Director to the Dhiraagu 
board in June 2007.  

QualificaTions anD experiences
mr. Waheed has extensive expertise in the telecom 
sector, having served Dhiraagu and cable & Wireless 
over the past 25 years. He has served as the chief 
executive officer (ceo) of Dhiraagu from 2002 
through to 2007. in 2007 he was appointed as an 
executive Director and a member of the board of 
Directors. mr. Waheed has been working with the 
company since the formation of the company in 1988, 
in several key operational and commercial positions 
including Head of networks and Head of marketing and 
customer services of Dhiraagu. in 2009, mr. Waheed 
was appointed as the ceo and managing Director. mr. 
Waheed holds a bachelor’s Degree in 
Telecommunication systems management & Design 
from anglia polytechnic university, united Kingdom and 
has over 30 years of experience in the 
telecommunications industry. 

oTHer appoinTmenTs
mr. Waheed has no appointments outside his role as 
executive Director and chief executive officer/
managing Director of Dhiraagu plc. 

MR. ABDullA AHMeD
non-execuTive DirecTor 

MR. isMAil wAHeeD
execuTive DirecTor 
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execuTive
CoMMittee
our key management team is the executive committee (excom). The committee meets 
every week and is chaired by the chief executive officer and managing Director. profiles 
of executive management Team of Dhiraagu as at 31 December 2013 are as follows. 

l- r; musthag ahmed Didi, mohamed Hazmath abdulla, mohamed musad, ahmed mohamed Didi, 
avnish Jindal, ismail Waheed, ismail rasheed, athifa ali, ahmed maumoon, ali riyaz and sharad bradoo 
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MR. isMAil wAHeeD
ceo & managing DirecTor

MR. isMAil RAsHeeD
cHief execuTive 

chief executive officer and managing Director since 2009, mr. 
Waheed has been with the company since its formation, and have 
served in many managerial as well as technical positions within the 
company. mr. Waheed holds a bachelor’s Degree in Telecommunication 
systems management & Design from anglia polytechnic university, 
united Kingdom and has over 30 years of experience in the 
telecommunications industry. mr. ismail Waheed has been with Dhiraagu 
for 25 years. 

chief executive since 2007, 
mr. rasheed has previously held various positions across Dhiraagu from 
Head of networks, to manager network planning and projects. He 
holds a master of business administration (mba) from the university 
of reading, a bachelor’s degree in Telecommunications systems 
management and Design from anglia polytechnic university (uK), and 
is also a chartered engineer and a member of the institute of 
engineering and Technology (uK). mr. ismail rasheed has been with 
Dhiraagu for 25 years. 

MR. AvnisH jinDAl
cHief financial officer                                          

chief financial officer since 2011, mr. Jindal has more than 24 years of 
experience in various industries, where he held key positions such as- 
chief financial officer at Telikom png ltd, papua new guinea, chief 
financial officer at etisalat india, mumbai from 2008 to 2009 and 
senior vice president finance at bharti airtel, gurgaon, india. He is a 
chartered accountant and holds a bachelor of science Degree from 
university of rajasthan, india. mr Jindal has been with Dhiraagu for 3 
years.
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MR. AHMeD MoHAMeD
DirecTor of Human resources  

Ms. AtHiFA Ali
DirecTor of inTernaTional, 
legal anD regulaTory 

Director, Human resources since 2010, mr. mohamed was formerly 
manager credit control and collections, Dhiraagu and prior to that 
Head of Human resources at the presidential palace. He holds a 
master of business administration from maquarie graduate school of 
management, australia and bachelor of business and commerce 
(specializing in accounting and finance) from monash university. mr. 
mohamed has been with Dhiraagu for 5 years.

appointed Director, international, legal and regulatory in 2003, ms. ali has worked in the 
finance Department of Dhiraagu for many years, lastly as financial controller. she has 
also served as chairperson of the board of maldives pension administration office. she 
holds master of business administration from the university of bradford, (uK) and is an 
associate member of the chartered institute of management accountants, uK. ms. ali has 
been with Dhiraagu for 25 years. 

MR. MoHAMeD HAzMAtH ABDullA
DirecTor, properTy, 
procuremenT anD aDminisTraTion

Director, property, procurement and administration since 2004, mr. abdulla  has served 
the ministry of finance and Treasury at various senior positions. He holds a masters in 
economics in public policy and Taxation from the yokohama national university, Japan, and 
a bachelor’s degree in business administration from Hawaii pacific university.  mr. abdulla 
has been with Dhiraagu for 10 years. 
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MR. sHARAD BRADoo
DirecTor, informaTion sysTems

Director of information system since 2012, mr. bradoo has over 15 
years of experience in the Telecommunication industry. He was the 
Head of iT, bharti airtel, india and prior to that manager iT with icl at 
iDea cellular ltd, india. He holds a post graduate Diploma in business 
administration (operations management), pune, and a bachelor of 
science Degree from agra university. mr. bradoo has been with 
Dhiraagu for 1 year. 

MR. AHMeD MAuMoon
DirecTor, marKeTing  

Director of marketing since 2009, mr. maumoon has worked across 
many divisions within Dhiraagu in various capacities including; manager 
marketing Division and manager mobile network. He holds a bachelor’s 
degree in engineering Telecommunication systems from coventry 
university, uK. mr. maumoon has been with Dhiraagu for 24 years. 

MR. MustHAg AHMeD DiDi
DirecTor, cusTomer soluTions

Director of customer solutions since 2009, mr. Didi was has also 
worked in various capacities within Dhiraagu from manager information 
systems to manager Data and ip solutions. He holds a bachelor’s 
degree in microelectronics & computing from university college of 
Wales, uK. mr. Didi has been with Dhiraagu for 20 years.  
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MR. Ali RiyAz
DirecTor, cusTomer services anD sales   

MR. MoHAMeD MusAD
DirecTor, neTWorKs

Director of customer services and sales since 2004, mr. riyaz has over 20 years of 
experience in cross functional areas of business management, and was the head of 
administration and Human resources of Dhiraagu prior to his current position. He also has 
served as group sales & marketing manager at universal enterprises pvt. ltd and 
manager Human resources at maldives inflight catering. mr riyaz has been with 
Dhiraagu for 15 years. 

Director of networks since 2013. mr. musad was formerly manager mobile networks, Dhiraagu and 
prior to that manager core networks, Dhiraagu. He holds a bachelor’s degree in mobile 
Telecommunication Technology from the university of Hull, united Kingdom. mr musad has been with 
Dhiraagu for 19 years. 

DHiraagu expresses sincere appreciaTion for THe conTribuTions maDe by mr. roberT boWles 
(former cHief marKeTing execuTive) During THe year. 
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corporate governance is a core element fundamental to the growth of 
our company. The Dhiraagu corporate governance code5 ensures 
that proper governance mechanisms are in place and our board of 
Directors together with all the employees places great emphasis on 
following these practices.

our board of Directors are 
accountable to our shareholders 
for overseeing the management 
and performance of the company, 
and is responsible for the 
company’s overall strategy and 
governance. our chairperson, 
appointed by the government of 
maldives, is responsible to ensure 

that the board fulfills its obligations 
under the company’s articles of 
association and under the relevant 
laws and regulations, through 
effective leadership and guidance 
to the board and the company. 
The board has delegated 
responsibility for day-to-day 
management of the company to 
the ceo/mD.

5 Detailed information on Dhiraagu corporate governance code is available at: http://www.
dhiraagu.com.mv/investor/

governance
RePoRt

direCtors Corporate governanCe report  

tHe Role oF tHe BoARD 
& tHe CHAiRPeRson 

commiTTeD To mainTain 
HigH sTanDarDs of eTHical 
beHavior 
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as per the articles of association, 
4 Directors, including the ceo& 
mD are appointed by batelco; 2 
Directors, including the 
chairperson are appointed by the 
government of maldives; and 1 
independent Director is elected by 
the public shareholders at the 
annual general meeting.

The current board of Directors 
and their profiles are given in 
section 6. board Directors who 
served during the period and their 
lengths of tenure are depicted in 
the table below. 

DiReCtoR 

DePuty CHAiRPeRson 

CHAiRPeRson

Ceo & MAnAging DiReCtoR

inDePenDent DiReCtoR 

non-exeCutive DiReCtoRs 

tenuRe 

may 2012 To January 

June 2013 To marcH 2014

may 2007 To DaTe

augusT 2012 To DaTe

may 2012 To January 2014 

June 2013 To DaTe

June 2013 To DaTe

april 2013 To June 2013 

april 2013 To June 2013 

april 2013 To June 2013 

mr. ibraHim aTHif sHaKoor

mr muraD ali muraD 6

mr. ismail WaHeeD

mr. ibraHim sHareef moHameD

ms. iDHam Hussain

mr abDulrazaQ alQassim

mr iHab HinnaWi 

mr. marco regnier 

mr. gHassan muraD 

sHKH. moHameD bin isa bin 
moHameD ali KHalifa 

6 The board appointed mr. murad ali murad as the Deputy chairperson in august 2013. 

CoMPosition & MeMBeRsHiP 
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as at 31st December 2013 we had 
two active board sub-
committees; (i) the audit 
committee and (ii) remunerations, 
nominations and governance 
committee. 

During the period, the 
remunerations and nominations 
committee and the governance 
committee were reconstituted as 
a single committee 
(remunerations, nominations & 
governance committee) 
combining the functions of the two 
committees. The purpose of the 
merger was to enable the 
committee to effectively address 
its obligations as required under 
the applicable laws and regulations 
and the company’s articles of 
association, and also to enable 
delivery of functions and duties 
more effectively and efficiently.

constructively challenging and 
helping to develop proposals on 
the long term strategy of the 
company 

our board meets regularly on a quarterly basis, and focuses broadly on; 

reviewing and approving budgets 
including the capital investments 
budgets 

formulating and agreeing 
the business plan and 
the dividend policy. 

reviewing and ensuring the 
integrity of financial information 
and the financial controls and 
systems of risk management; 

scrutinizing the performance of 
the management in its ability to 
meet agreed goals and objectives 
and in its performance reporting 
through regular review of the 
business performance against the 
annual operating plan;

review/monitor the investor 
relations updates.

promoting efficient corporate 
governance practices 
in the company.

our board appoints the 
chairperson and members to each 
committee. The role, function, 
terms of reference, performance 
and membership of each 
committee is reviewed every year 
as part of the board’s annual 
evaluation process. following each 
committee meeting, the 
chairperson of the respective 
committee will update the board 
on its activities including committee 
recommendations for endorsement 
of the board. each committee 
operates in accordance with its 
written terms of reference 
approved by the board.

specific details of the work of the 
subcommittees are given in the 
individual reports of the sub 
committees. 

BoARD suB-CoMMittees

BoARD Meetings  
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This process enables our board to 
ascertain the strategic direction in 
which the company is heading 
towards while also ensuring 
attention is given to critical areas 
such as products and services, risk 
management, compliance and 
human resource development.

in additional to the scheduled 
meetings, our board also meets as 
and when required to address 
specific matters requiring board 

direction and approval. Where 
appropriate, the board liaises with 
senior management outside board 
meetings, and consults with 
external advisers.

a total of six board meetings were 
held during the 9 month period, 
with five directors attending all the 
meetings. attendance at meetings 
of the board and its committees in 
the financial period are as follows.

DiReCtoR 

CHAiRMAn 
MR. iBRAHiM AtHiF 
sHAKooR

DePuty CHAiRMAn 
MR. MuRAD Ali 
MuRAD 

CHieF exeCutive 
oFFiCeR 
MR. isMAil wAHeeD 

inDePenDent 
DiReCtoR  
MR. iBRAHiM 
sHAReeF MoHAMeD

non-exeCutive 
DiReCtoRs 

Ms. iDHAM 
HussAin

MR. ABDulRAzAq 
AlqAssiM

MR. iHAB HinnAwi 

sHAiKH MoHAMeD 
Bin isA Bin 
MoHAMeD Ali 
KHAliFA 

MR. MARCo 
RegnieR 

MR. gHAssAn 
MuRAD 

BoARD 
Meeting

AuDit 
CoMMittee 
Meeting

ReMuneRAtions, 
noMinAtions 
& goveRnAnCe 
CoMMittee

6/6

5/5

6/6

6/6

5/6

4/5

4/5

1/1

0/1

1/1

-

-

-

3/3

2/3

-

3/3

-

-

-

2/2

1/1

-

3/3

-

3/3

-

-

-

-
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DiReCtoR
CuRRent BoARD oF DiReCtoRs 

DiReCtoRs wHo seRveD in 2013 

no oF sHARes HelD

11

nil

1,510

nil

nil

nil

nil

100

150

nil

nil

nil

5

mr. riluWan sHareef 

mr. ibraHim aTHif sHaKoor 

mr. ismail WaHeeD 

mr. muraD ali muraD 

mr. iHab HinnaWi 

mr. marco regnier 

mr. abDulrazaQ alQassim

ms. iDHam Hussain

mr. abDulla aHmeD 

mr. gHassan muraD 

mr. abDulraHman yusuf faKHro

sHaiKH moHameD bin isa bin 
moHameD ali KHalifa 

mr. ibraHim sHareef moHameD

We believe in maintaining close 
and effective communications with 
our shareholders and potential 
investors and will continue to:

provide clear, concise and timely 
disclosure of important 
information;

use appropriate technology and 
mediums to inform and engage 
shareholders; and

ensure disclosure obligations 
under applicable laws and 
regulations are met and all 
communications comply with the 
company information Disclosure 
policy.

Quarterly reports are published in 
our website within 30 days of the 
close of each Quarter and price 
sensitive decisions taken by the 
board are disclosed to all 
shareholders to ensure all 
shareholders receive such 
information in a formal, equitable 
and timely manner. 

all investor relations updates, 
including share performance, and 
any views of the majority 
shareholders are regularly 
provided at the Quarterly board 
meetings.

Directors’ shareholdings and the number of shares held as at 
31st December 2013 are as follows:

DiReCtoRs’ sHAReHolDing 

investoR RelAtions 
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Anti-CoRRuPtion

systeM to RAise ConCeRns

RisK oveRsigHt 
AnD MAnAgeMent  

our board is aware of the other 
commitments of our Directors and 
Directors are required to take all 
necessary steps to avoid actual, 
potential or perceived conflicts of 
interest and to be sensitive to 
situations in which these may arise. 
The maldives company’s act 
(law no 10/96), the company’s 
articles of association and the 
corporate governance code 
require Directors to disclose any 
conflicts of interest and in certain 
circumstances, to abstain from 
participating in any discussions or 
voting on matters in which they 
have a material personal interest. 
all material related party 
transactions of its majority 
shareholders and Directors are 
regularly reported and approved 
at the quarterly board meetings.  

We are committed to maintain 
high standards of ethical behavior, 
and follows both internal and 
group policies which operate to 
promote ethical and responsible 
conduct. These provide guidance 
to our Directors, senior 
management and employees on 
the standards of ethical business 
and personal conduct required of 
all employees in undertaking their 
daily business activities. We 
adopted our ethics policy in 
september 2011 and all new staff 
are briefed on the requirements 
under the policy immediately upon 
joining the company.

We have a zero tolerance 
approach to bribery and 
corruption. all our employees and 
contractors are required to show 
integrity and be honest and 
trustworthy in all dealings. To this 
effect, supplier conduct principles 
have been incorporated into 
contracts with the company’s 
vendors and suppliers. 

as a company we faces an array 
of risks due to the complexity of 
our business and the business 
environment in which we operate. 
risks are monitored, reported and 
addressed regularly throughout 
the period. a Decision matrix 
approved by our board is in place 
that sets approval limits for all 
business transactions and 
expenditures within our company. 
a “risks register” is presented to 

from september 2011, a system 
was established in our company 
to raise concerns, which is a 
requirement identified in the 
amendment to the cmDa 

ConFliCts oF inteRest CoDe oF ConDuCt  

We value dialogue with our 
shareholders and believes it is 
important to listen, understand and 
respond to their feedback by 
maintaining an up to date and 
accessible investor relations 
website: http://www.dhiraagu.
com.mv/investor_relations/.  

our board every quarter whereby 
approaches to manage, monitor 
and report risks are discussed and 
developed. The audit committee 
regularly reviews the effectiveness 
of the company’s internal controls 
and reports to the board on its 
findings regularly.
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legAl AnD RegulAtoRy 
CoMPliAnCe

DeClARAtion oF inteRest 

We have conducted our business 
in compliance with our legal and 
regulatory obligations under the 
company’s act (law no. 10/96), 
the securities act (law no. 
2/2006), the mse listing rules 
and the cmDa corporate 
governance code. With 
appropriate controls and 
governance procedures in place, 
the company continues to comply 
with relevant laws, regulations and 
industry codes.

in compliance with the 
requirements of the securities 
(continuing Disclosure obligations 
of issuers) regulation 2010, we, 
the board of Directors of 
Dhiraagu, affirmed that:

RiluwAn sHAReeF 
CHAiRPeRson 

isMAil wAHeeD  
Ceo & MAnAging DiReCtoR  

for details of material contracts 
for the provision of services 
entered into between Dhiraagu 
and its substantial shareholders 
(batelco and government of 
maldives), please refer to note 26 
“related parties Transactions” of 
the audited financial statements 
as at 31 December 2013.   

This annual report 2013 has 
been prepared in compliance with 
all the reporting requirements 
in accordance with the relevant 
laws and regulations. 

The board of Directors of 
Dhiraagu and/or any of their 
associates did not have any 
significant  interest in the equity or 
debt securities of the company;

There were no service contracts 
of any Director proposed for 
election at the upcoming annual 
general meeting unable to be 
determined by the company 
within one year without payment 
of compensation (other than any 
statutory compensation); and

There were no contract(s) of 
significance subsisting during or at 
the end of the accounting period 
in which a board Director of the 
company has a direct or indirect 
interest.

corporate governance code in 
february 2012. This system 
enables our employees and 
management to raise any 
concerns that they have (whether 
on a confidential basis or 
otherwise), of any non-
compliance or fraud or other 
misdemeanor within the company. 

With recommendation from the 
audit committee, a Whistle 
blowing policy was developed 
during the period and is scheduled 
to be adopted in the first quarter 
of 2014. 
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With the combination of the 
remunerations and nominations 
committee (r&n) and the 
governance committee, to form a 
remunerations, nominations and 
governance committee (rng) in 
august 2013, the board appointed 
mr. ibrahim athif shakoor as the 
chairperson, and mr. abdulrazaq 

al Qassim and mr. ibrahim 
shareef mohamed as members 
of the newly formed committee.    

Directors who served the r&n 
committee and the rng 
committee during the period april 
2013 to December 2013 and their 
lengths of tenure are depicted in 
the table below.

following the change in Dhiraagu board in January 2014, the board has 
now appointed, mr. riluwan shareef as the chairperson, and mr. 
ibrahim shareef mohamed and mr. abdulrazaq al Qassim as members 
of the rng committee.   

MR. iBRAHiM 
AtHiF sHAKooR

MR. MuRAD Ali 
MuRAD

Ms. iDHAM 
HussAin

MR. ABDulRAzAq 
Al qAssiM

MR. iBRAHiM 
sHAReeF 
MoHAMeD

rng commiTTee 

r&n commiTTee 

r&n commiTTee 

rng commiTTee 
r&n commiTTee 

rng commiTTee 
r&n commiTTee 

cHairperson 

cHairperson 

non-execuTive 
DirecTor

non-execuTive 
DirecTor

inDepenDenT 
DirecTor

augusT 2013 To 
12 January 2014 

June 2013 To 
augusT 2013 

June 2013 To 
augusT 2013 

June 2013 To 
DaTe

June 2013 To 
DaTe

RePoRt oF tHe ReMuneRAtions, 
noMinAtions AnD goveRnAnCe 
CoMMittee

CoMPosition AnD MeMBeRsHiP
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The rng committee is scheduled 
to meet twice annually, and is 
responsible to;

review the remuneration policy of 
the company’s chairperson, 
Directors, executive Directors and 
any other senior executive
 
review the design and 
implementation of the  share 
incentive plans

oversee any major changes in 
employee benefit structures and 
review and monitor annually the 
remuneration trends and 
employment conditions;
 

ensure compliance provisions 
regarding disclosure of 
remuneration as listed in any 
relevant legislation or regulations 
are fulfilled;

review the structure, size and 
composition of the board and 
make recommendations with 
regard to any changes as 
required;

consider succession planning as 
required; 

identifying and nominating suitable 
candidates for the independent 
Director;
 

During the period two remunerations 
and nominations committee meetings 
and one remunerations, nominations 
and governance committee was held, 
with full attendance. The committees 
were attended by the chief executive 
officer in addition to the committee 
members. no governance committee 
meetings were held during the period.

CoMMittee Meetings ensure compliance with the 
mandatory principles of the 
corporate governance code of 
the capital market Development 
authority;

review and update the 
governance policies of the 
company; 

formulate and evaluate the 
performance and work of the 
board and its committees;

ensure that the provisions 
regarding disclosure listed in the 
corporate governance code of 
the capital market Development 
authority and any other relevant 
legislation and regulations are 
fulfilled;

consider and make 
recommendations on any other 
issues as requested by the board;
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ReMuneRAtion PACKAge 
oF DiReCtoRs AnD Key 
exeCutives

for the period ending 31st 
December 2013, total aggregate 
compensation to the board of 
Directors, including benefits in kind, 
was approximately mvr 0.80 
million. stocks do not form part of 
the remuneration package offered 
to the board of Directors.

aggregate compensation of the 
entire executive committee 
members from 1st april 2013 to 
31st December 2013 was 
approximately mvr 16.24 million.

Due to market competition, the 
rng committee has elected not to 
disclose the individual salaries/
benefits of the board of Directors 
and executive committee 
members.
 
each of the Directors and 
executive committee members 
have presented to Dhiraagu that 
he or she has no conflicts of 
interest between his or her duties 
to Dhiraagu and his or her 
respective private interests.

CoMMittee ACtivities 
DuRing tHe PeRioD  

summary of key activities of the 
rng committee during the period 
includes;

review of Directors 
remunerations policy; 

review of the corporate 
governance code of Dhiraagu;

review the board charter and 
terms of reference of individual 
committees;  

review of the articles of 
association of Dhiraagu plc to 
reflect changes in the majority 
shareholder and bring in changes 
adopted to the board charter;
   
recommended the appointment of 
company secretary for board 
approval;

recommend nomination of 
independent Director for board 
approval; 

review of the organizational 
structure of Dhiraagu plc; 

review the implementation of 
Dhiraagu colleague share plan. 
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DHiRAAgu ColleAgue 
sHARe PlAn

BoARD eFFeCtiveness 

BoARD APPointMents

as per the company’s corporate 
governance code, which requires 
the board performance to be 
reviewed annually, the board’s 
performance was first reviewed in 
march 2013 by the former 
governance committee as per the 
evaluation criteria set forth by the 

During the period the rng 
committee undertook the process 
of identifying potential candidates 
for the position of the independent 
Director in may 2013. evaluations 
were carried out by the 
committee for the one application 
received before the extended 
deadline. With recommendation 
from the rng committee, the 
name of mr ibrahim shareef 
mohamed nominated for election 
at by shareholders, and was 
re-elected at the 24th agm held 
on the 12th of august 2013. 

RiluwAn sHAReeF 
CHAiRPeRson 
Rng CoMMittee

The Dhiraagu colleague share 
plan (Dcsp) was introduced in 
september 2011 as part of our ipo 
and listing. on behalf of our staff, 
a total of 225,710 (0.30%) of 
Dhiraagu shares were bought and 
held in an employee benefit trust. 
605 staff were awarded shares 
under the Dcsp, and 88,171 
(0.12%) shares vested on 1 
January 2013. all these shares 
were transferred to the names of 
the benefiting employees during 
2013.    

Terms of reference of the 
committee. The current rng 
committee is working to develop a 
comprehensive board evaluation 
policy, and the second review of 
performance of individual 
committees and that of individual 
Directors is scheduled for mid 
2014.  
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CoMPosition AnD 
MeMBeRsHiP

CoMMittee 
Meetings

as at 31 December 2013, the audit 
committee comprised of three 
non-executive Directors of 
Dhiraagu board, with mr. ihab 
Hinnawi as chair of the 
committee, and mr. ibrahim 
shareef and ms. idham Hussain 
as members. ms. idham Hussain 
was replaced by mr. abdulla 
ahmed following his appointment 
on the 12th of January 2014.

mr. ibrahim shareef mohamed 
has been a member of the audit 
committee since november 2012, 
ensuring compliance with capital 
market Development (cmDa) 
corporate governance code and 
Dhiraagu corporate governance 
code. additionally, all members of 
the committee possessed the 
relevant financial expertise as 
required by the code.

The committee’s meetings were 
also attended by the managing 
Director & chief executive officer, 
Dhiraagu internal auditor, batelco 
group chief internal auditor along 
with the Dhiraagu chief financial 
officer and batelco group chief 
financial officer, and the 
secretary of the committee as 
permanent invitees. The statutory 
auditor also attends the meeting 
as and when required. 

The audit committee is scheduled 
to meet once every quarter and is 
responsible for:

reviewing the  effectiveness of the 
internal control environment and 
risk management systems;

monitoring the integrity of 
Dhiraagu’s annual and interim 
financial statements, the clarity of 
disclosure and the context in which 
statements are made;

reviewing and challenging where 
necessary, the consistency of, and 
any changes to, accounting 
policies;
 
reviewing the internal and external 
audit functions; 

investigating any matter within its 
terms of reference;

evaluating the independence and 
effectiveness of the work of the 
external auditors; 
  
ensure that the company is in 
compliance with legal and 
regulatory requirements.  

The committee met three times 
during the period april 2013 to 
December 2013 and mr. ihab 
Hinnawi, mr. ibrahim shareef 
mohamed attended all the 
meetings held during their tenure, 
and ms. idham Hussain attended 2 
out of the 3 meetings held.

AuDit CoMMittee RePoRt 
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exteRnAl 
AuDit

inteRnAl AuDit

Kpmg ford, rhodes, Thornton & 
co. (chartered accountants) was 
re-appointed as the company’s 
external auditors at the 24th 
annual general meeting, to carry 
out the statutory audit of the 
company for the nine months 
ending 31st December 2013. 

The external auditors have also 
extended additional audit and non-
audit services including a quarterly 
review engagement and quarterly 
inventory count. These services 
are provided by different teams 
not involved in the statutory audit. 
further appropriate measures are 
put in place by both Kpmg and 
Dhiraagu to ensure auditor 
independence and objectivity.

During the period a number of 
internal audits were carried out 
both by the batelco group internal 
audit Team and by the in-house 
audit Team of Dhiraagu. These 
audits included 

customer service audit for 
auditing optimum customer 
experience. management report 
was issued and agreed actions 
were undertaken.

Hr and payroll audit with focus on 
adequacy of processes and 
internal controls. management 
report was issued and agreed 
actions are being undertaken.

CoMMittee ACtivities 
DuRing 2013 

summary of activities of the audit 
committee during the period april 
2013 to December 2013 included; 

review of the audited financial 
statements for the period ending 
31st march 2013 for board 
approval; 

review the implementation of 
external audit observations arising 
from the external audit;

review and approval of group 
and in-house internal audit plan 
for 2014 and follow up on the 
progress and action points of the 
audit observations; 
  
review and approval of Quarterly 
financial reports published as per 
the listing requirements of cmDa;

review application for the external 
auditors, and make 
recommendation for board and 
shareholders consideration;  

review of risk assessment 
exercise of Dhiraagu leading to 
the development and approval of 
an audit plan for 2014 by batelco 
group internal audit Team;

ongoing review and strengthening 
of internal control mechanisms 
including revenue assurance 
systems, bad debt collection and 
the development of a whistle 
blowing policy. 

all action points from the 
committee’s meetings were 
completed on a timely basis.
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Distribution & partner shop review 
to check the effectiveness of the 
current process followed in 
distribution counter & commissions 
calculations made to partner 
shops.

fixed asset verification
  
carrier services out pay audit 
with focus to study the process of 
invoice clearing by carrier 
services team.

an information systems audit and 
network penetration Testing   
were conducted during the period 
with support from the batelco 
group Team to check external & 
internal controls on security.  The 

audit outcomes and follow up 
actions are regularly reviewed at 
the audit committee meetings, 
and the committee is satisfied with 
the progress of all the 
implementation of the action items. 

To further streamline and 
strengthen the internal audit 
capacity and to make it more 
independent, recruitment of a 
Head of internal audit was 
identified as a priority action item 
by the audit committee. 
subsequently, a Head of internal 
audit was hired in January 2014, 
and now reports functionally to the 
audit committee, and 
administratively to the chief 
executive officer.

iHAB HinnAwi

CHAiRPeRson 
oF tHe AuDit CoMMittee
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During the period, we 
strengthened internal efforts to 
further enhance the commitment 
to csr within our company. a 
csr strategy was formalized, 
which was based on the idea that 
it forms an integrated part of our 
core business processes and 
everyday decision making. under 
the 3 pillars in the strategy; 
people, community and 
environment, key focus areas 
were further established to include 
child protection and support, 
youth Development and 
environment sustainability. 

a corporate social responsibility 
committee was established during 
the period with the purpose to 
support the strategic direction of 

the company’s activities towards 
csr. 

as part of our csr strategy and 
our commitment to the ungc, we 
published our first corporate 
social responsibility report: 
communication on progress 
report. The report was shared 
with stakeholders through the 
global compact website www.
unglobalcompact.org and on our 
website www.dhiraagu.com.mv. 

Within our company, we place a 
strong emphasis on our people, 
strengthening employee Health & 
safety to promote a safe work 
environment, developing and 
implementing processes, 
procedures and conducting 

corporate social responsibility (csr) is a top priority for the company 
and to further strengthen our focus on csr, we became a signatory to 
the ungc on 28th December 2012. We support and remain committed 
to the ten principles of the global compact with respect to Human 
rights, labour, environment and anti-corruption.

corporaTe 
social
ResPonsiBility 

people, communiTy 
& environmenT
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Twenty four apprentices were 
given the opportunity to undertake 
Dhiraagu apprenticeship program, 
which has been running 
successfully for the fifth 
consecutive year to train and 
develop work skills of young 
maldivians 

Held with the theme dedicated to 
the prevention of child abuse, the 
event attracted over 2,500 
registered participants and 
provided a platform for various 
ngos to create awareness and 
raise funds for their social 
campaigns.

in collaboration with the ngo 
advocating for the rights of 
children (arc) and family & 
children service centres, 
awareness workshops were held 
for parents in male’, addu city, 
fuvah mulah, Kulhudhuffushi and 
eydhafushi 

a special children’s evening that 
featured a magic show was held 
for the children of ‘Kuda Kudhinge 
Hiya’ orphanage during the last 
school holidays. 

a new library and two computer 
labs (a Kid’s lab and a study 
lab) including 10 new computers 
systems, free internet with 
parental control, furniture and 
books for library were set up, and 
continued funding for three 
teachers at the orphanage  

DHiRAAgu MAlDives 
RoAD RACe 

AwAReness 
AgAinst CHilD 
ABuse

suPPoRting 
KuDAKuDHinge HiyA’ 

APPRentiCesHiP 
PRogRAMMe 

training programs. our ethics 
policy endorses respect for 
culture, values and human rights 
throughout the company. our 
procurement policy establishes 
well-defined tender processes 
regarding purchases and 
procurements. The policy also 
includes a supplier code of 
conduct laying down rules of 
responsible business conduct 
within the company’s supply chain.

as a company, we are one of the 
highest users of renewable 
energy in the maldives. over 10% 
of our total power consumption in 
remote stations across the nation 
is generated from renewable 
energy.

During the period, we maintained 
our support to various community 
activities by contributing to social 
causes, in the areas of youth 
development and child protection. 
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a Twitter campaign was conducted 
to raise awareness about the child 
Helpline 1412 service which enables 
all children in the country in need 
of protection to remain accessible 
via a toll free number, through 
which suspected child abuse can 
also be anonymously reported. 

renewed the agreement with 
football association of maldives to 
sponsor the national football 
league ‘Dhiraagu Dhivehi league’, 
for the ninth year helping to 
empower youth and develop 
young talent in football. 

CHilD HelP line 1412 DHiRAAgu DHiveHi 
leAgue 
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DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
stAteMent oF CoMPReHensive inCoMe

FoR tHe PeRioD enDeD/yeAR enDeD 31/12/2013
275 DAys
MvR “000”note

Revenue

Results from operating activities

Profit before tax

Profit for the period / year

earnings per share 
basic earnings per share (mvr)
Diluted earnings per share (mvr.) 

total comprehensive income 
for the period/year 

589,326 

     563,417 

483,361 

6.37
6.36

483,361

769,582 

     692,999 

     598,561 

7.90
7.89

     598,561

7
8
14 & 15
9
10

11
11

12

13.1
13.2

31/03/2013
365 DAys
MvR “000”

2,030,536 
    (918,542)

    (323,367)
         5,607 
     (24,652)

         6,592 
     (83,175)

     (76,583)

     (94,438)

-

   1,561,517 
    (712,942)
    (261,620)

         3,712 
       (1,341)

         9,383 
     (35,292)

     (25,909)

     (80,056)

-

operating costs
Depreciation and amortization
other income
other expense

finance income
finance costs

net finance costs

Tax expense

other comprehensive income

The figures in brackets indicate deductions.
The financial statements are to be read in conjunction with the related notes which form an integral 
part of the financial statements of the company set out on pages 62 to 99. 
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DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
stAteMent oF FinAnCiAl Position

31/12/2013
 MvR “000” 

2,064,831 
        60,343 
        18,280 
2,143,454 

        25,034 
      214,183 

      785,046 
1,024,263 

3,167,717 

      190,000 
        (2,628)

2,366,739 
2,554,111 

      121,398 
121,398 

              -   
      492,208 

492,208 

613,606 

3,167,717 

31/3/2013
MvR 000” 

2,224,717 
      30,856 
      16,256 
2,271,829 

      28,803 
    244,113 

    638,390 
    911,306 

3,183,135 

    190,000 
      (5,326)

 2,258,139 
2,442,813 

    118,414 
118,414 

      29,127 
    592,781 

621,908 

    740,322 

3,183,135 

As At

Assets

non-current assets
property, plant and equipment
intangible assets
Deferred tax asset
total non-current assets

Current assets
inventories
Trade and other receivables
cash and cash equivalents
Total current assets

total assets

equity AnD liABilities

equity
share capital
Treasury shares
retained earnings
total equity

non-current liabilities
provisions 
total non-current liabilities

Current liabilities
loans and borrowings
Trade and other payables
total current liabilities

total liabilities

total equity and liabilities

note

14
15
12.2

16
17
18

19
24

21

20
22

The figures in brackets indicate deductions
The financial statements are to be read in conjunction with the related notes which form an integral part of 
the financial statements of the company set out on pages 62 to 99. 

These financial statements were approved by the board of Directors and signed on its behalf by:

Mr. Riluwan shareef 
Chairperson

Mr. Avnish jindal 
Chief Financial officer 

Mr. ismail waheed 
Managing Director & 
Chief executive officer 
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DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
stAteMent oF CHAnges in equity

sHARe 
CAPitAl

 MvR “000” 

  190,000 
          -   
          -   

         
 -   

          -   
  190,000 

  190,000 
          -   
          -   

          
-   

          -   
  190,000 

totAl

 MvR “000” 

    2,441,404 
598,561 
598,561 

9,800 
(606,952)

2,442,813 

2,442,813 
483,361 

483,361 

2,698 
(374,761)

2,554,111 

tReAsuRy
sHARes

 MvR “000” 

     (15,126)
           -   
           -   

      
9,800 

           -   
     (5,326)

     (5,326)
           -   
           -   

     
 2,698 

           -   
     (2,628)

RetAineD 
eARnings

 MvR “000” 

    2,266,530 
598,561 
598,561 

         
    -   

(606,952)
2,258,139 

2,258,139 
483,361 

483,361 

         
    -   

(374,761)
2,366,739 

For the period ended 31st December 2013

as at 1st april 2012
profit for the year
total comprehensive
 income for the year

share-based payment expenses
Dividends
as at 31st march 2013

as at 1st april 2013
profit for the period
total comprehensive 
income for the year

share-based payment expenses
Dividends
as at 31st December 2013

note

24
19.3

24
19.3

The figures in brackets indicate deductions.
The financial statements are to be read in conjunction with the related notes which form an integral part of 
the financial statements of the company set out on pages 62 to 99.
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DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
stAteMent oF CAsH Flows

 31/12/2013 
 275 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

   
 563,417 

      247,614 
        14,006 

         
 (228)
        
 4,209 

        (9,383)
        35,292 
         2,698 

             
   - 

        
 1,341 

          (238)

858,728 

         3,997 
        16,207 

      (45,543)
      

833,389 
    (102,073)
      731,316 

   
(116,345)

      (43,493)
          (137)

           
 497 

         9,383 
   (150,095)

 31/3/2013 
 365 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

692,999 

312,276 
        11,091 

         
 6,465 

 
(7,786)

 (6,592)
        83,175 

          9,800 
       

 24,386 
                

 - 
                5 

 
1,125,819 

          4,517 
        45,701 

 (20,597)
  

1,155,440 
      (81,978)
  1,073,462 

   
 (414,571)

      (10,010)
                 - 

            
  15 

          6,592 
  (417,974)

For the period / year ended

Cash flows from operating 
activities
profit before Tax

Adjustments for:
Depreciation
amortization of intangible assets
(reversal) / provision for slow-moving 
/ obsolete inventories
(reversal) / provision for impairment 
loss on trade & other receivables
finance income
finance expense
share-based payment expenses
loss on write off of property, plant and 
equipment
provision impairment of property, plant 
and equipment
(profit) / loss on disposal of property, 
plant and equipment
operating profit before working 
capital changes

working capital changes
change in inventories  
change in trade and other receivables
change in trade and other payables
Cash generated from operating 
activities
income tax paid
net cash from operating activities

Cash from investing activities
purchase and construction of  
property, plant and equipment
purchase of intangible assets
expenses on assets retirement
proceeds from disposal of property, 
plant and equipment
interest received
net cash used in investing activities

note

14
15

16.1

17.1
11
11
24

10

10

14
15

11
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DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
stAteMent oF CAsH Flows

20
11

19.3

18

The figures in brackets indicate deductions
The financial statements are to be read in conjunction with the related notes which form an integral part of 
the financial statements of the company set out on pages 62 to 99. 

Cash from financing activities
loans repaid during the year
interest paid
Dividend paid during the 
period / year
net cash used in financing activities

net increase / (decrease) in cash 
and cash equivalents
effect of difference in foreign 
exchange
Cash and cash equivalents at 
beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at end 
of the year

 
(29,127)

         (776)
    

(374,335)
   (404,238)

     
 176,983 

  
(30,327)

      
638,390 

      
785,046 

 (145,205)
      (11,198)

 
(606,952)

 (763,355)

    
(107,867)

 
(64,165)

     
 810,422 

      
638,390 
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DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
notes to tHe FinAnCiAl stAteMents 

1. RePoRting entity

Dhivehi raajjeyge gulhun plc (the “company”) was originally incorporated under the 
limited liability companies Decree no. 1988/123 and, presently governed under the 
companies’ act no. 10 of 1996 as a limited liability company in the republic of maldives. 
The company provides telecommunication services in the maldives. The registered office 
of the company is situated at 19, medhuziyaaraiy magu, male’ 20-03, republic of 
maldives.
  
The company became listed in the maldives stock exchange, in the republic of maldives 
with effect from 29th september 2011.

2. BAsis oF PRePARAtion

(a) statement of Compliance
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with international financial 
reporting standards (ifrs).

(b) Basis of Measurement
The financial statements have been prepared based on the historical costs basis. 

(c) Functional and Presentation Currency
These financial statements are presented in maldivian rufiyaa, which is also the company’s 
functional currency. all financial information presented in maldivian rufiyaa has been 
rounded to the nearest thousand except where otherwise indicated.

(d) use of estimates and judgements
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with ifrs requires management to 
make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of accounting 
policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. actual results 
may differ from these estimates. 

estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. revisions to 
accounting estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimates are revised and in 
any future periods affected. information about significant areas of estimation, uncertainty 
and critical judgements in applying accounting policies that have the most significant effect 
on the amounts recognised in the financial statements are discussed in note 5 to the 
financial statements.                 
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DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
notes to tHe FinAnCiAl stAteMents 

(e) Application of recently issued iFRss and amendments to iFRss and changes in 
Accounting Policies of the Company

new and Amended standards and interpretations effective and adopted by the 
Company from   1 April 2013.

effective Date

1st January 
2013

1st January 
2013

1st January 
2013

impact on the Company

The company adopted in 
2013. These improvements 
did not have a material 
impact on the company.

The company adopted in 
2013. These improvements 
did not have a material 
impact on the company.

The company adopted in 
2013. These improvements 
did not have a material 
impact on the company.

Description

These amendments provide 
guidance disclosures on 
offsetting financial assets and 
financial liabilities 

This new ifrs provide frame 
work for determining fair 
value.

The improvements to ifrs 
contain miscellaneous 
necessary improvements. 

title

amendments to
 ifrs 7

ifrs 13 fair value 
measurement

annual 
improvements to 
ifrs 2009-2011 
cycle
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new and Amended standards and interpretations not yet effective and not adopted 
by the Company. 

3. signiFiCAnt ACCounting PoliCies

The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods 
presented in these financial statements, and have been applied consistently by the 
company.

3.1 transactions in foreign currencies

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated to maldivian rufiyaa (functional currency) 
at the exchange rates prevailing at the date of the transaction. foreign exchange gains 
and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation of 
monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies as at the reporting date 
are recognized in profit or loss. 

non-monetary assets and liabilities, which are stated at historical cost, denominated in 
foreign currencies are translated to maldivian rufiyaa at the exchange rates ruling at the 
date of transaction. non monetary assets and liabilities, which are stated at fair value, 
denominated in foreign currencies are translated to maldivian rufiyaa at the foreign 
exchange rates ruling at the dates that the fair value was determined.

3.2 Financial instruments 

(i)  Financial Assets (Non-derivative)

The company initially recognizes receivables and deposits on the date that they are 
originated. all other financial assets are recognized initially on the trade date at which the 
company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

effective Date

To be 
determined

impact on the Company

The company will not early 
adopt this standard.

Description

This ifrs requires that entity 
classifies its financial assets as 
subsequently measured at 
either amortised cost or fair 
value depending on the 
entity’s business model for 
managing the financial assets 
and the contractual cash flow 
characteristics of the financial 
assets.

title

ifrs 9 financial 
instruments

DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
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The company derecognizes a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows 
from the asset expire, or it transfers the rights to receive the contractual cash flows on the 
financial asset in a transaction in which substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership 
of the financial asset are transferred. any interest in transferred financial assets that is 
created or retained by the company is recognized as a separate asset or liability.

financial  assets  and  liabilities  are  offset  and  the  net  amount  presented  in  the  
statement  of financial position  when,  and  only  when,  the company  has  a  legal  right  
to  offset  the  amounts  and intends  either  to  settle  on  a  net  basis  or  to  realize  the  
asset  and  settle  the  liability  simultaneously.

The company has the following financial assets (non-derivative):
- receivables
- cash and cash equivalents

 Receivables

 receivables are financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not  
 quoted in an active market. such assets are recognized initially at fair value plus   
 any directly attributable transaction costs. subsequent to initial recognition   
 receivables are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method,   
 less any impairment losses. 

 receivables comprise trade and other receivables.

 Cash and Cash equivalents

 cash and cash equivalents comprise short term deposits, cash at bank and cash in  
 hand.

(ii) Financial liabilities (Non-derivative)

The company initially recognizes debt securities issued and subordinated liabilities on the 
date that they are originated. all other financial liabilities are recognized initially on the 
trade date at which the company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the 
instrument. The company derecognizes a financial liability when its contractual obligations 
are discharged or cancelled or expire.

financial  assets  and  liabilities  are  offset  and  the  net  amount  presented  in  the  
statement  of financial  position  when,  and  only  when,  the company  has  a  legal  right  
to  offset  the  amounts  and intends  either  to  settle  on  a  net  basis  or  to  realize  the  
asset  and  settle  the  liability  simultaneously.

The company has the following non-derivative financial liabilities: trade and other 
payables. 

such financial liabilities are recognized initially at fair value plus any directly attributable 
transaction costs. 

DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
notes to tHe FinAnCiAl stAteMents 
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subsequent to initial recognition these financial liabilities are measured at amortized cost 
using the effective interest method.

(iii)  Share Capital
 
 ordinary shares
 ordinary shares are classified as equity.  incremental  costs  directly  attributable 
 to  the  issue  of ordinary  shares  are  recognized  as  a  deduction  from  equity.

 Repurchase and reissue of share capital (treasury shares)
 When share capital recognised as equity is repurchased, the amount of    
 consideration paid, which includes directly attributable cost is recognised as a   
 deduction from equity. repurchase shares are classified as treasury shares and   
 are presented in the reserves for own shares. When treasury shares are sold,   
 transfer to the employees under share based payment arrangement or reissued  
 subsequently, the consideration received is recognised as an increase or decrease  
 in equity, and the resulting surpluses or deficit on the transaction is presented in   
 share premium.

 Dividends
 interim dividends to ordinary shareholders are recognised as a liability in the period  
 in which they are declared and final dividends are recognised as a liability in the   
 period which they are approved by the shareholders.

3.3 Property, Plant and equipment

(i)  Recognition and Measurement

items of property, plant and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated 
depreciation and accumulated impairment losses. cost includes expenditure that is directly 
attributable to the acquisition of the asset. The cost of self-constructed assets includes the 
cost of materials and direct labour, any other costs directly attributable to bringing the 
assets to a working condition for their intended use and capitalized borrowing costs. The 
estimated costs of dismantling and removing an asset and restoring the site on which it is 
located are also included in the cost of property, plant and equipment. The corresponding 
obligation is recognised as a provision. purchased software that is integral to the 
functionality of the related equipment is capitalized as part of that equipment.

When parts of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful lives, they 
are accounted for as separate items (major components) of property, plant and 
equipment.

gains and losses on disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment are determined 
by comparing the proceeds from disposal with the carrying amount of property, plant and 
equipment, and are recognized net within other income in profit or loss. 

DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
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(ii) Subsequent Costs

The cost of replacing a part of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognized in 
the carrying amount of the item if it is probable that the future economic benefits embodied 
within the part will flow to the company, and its cost can be measured reliably. The 
carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognized. The costs of the day-to-day 
servicing of property, plant and equipment are recognized in profit or loss as incurred.

(iii)  Depreciation

Depreciation is calculated over the depreciable amount, which is the cost of an asset, or 
other amount substituted for cost, less its residual value.

Depreciation is recognized in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful 
lives of each part of an item of property, plant and equipment, since this most closely 
reflects the expected pattern of consumption of the future economic benefits embodied in 
the asset. 

The estimated useful lives are as follows:

 buildings (Technical and domestic)     25 to 40 years
 plant and equipment -  civil works, cables and ducting   5 to 40 years
    -  network and electronic equipments   3 to 10 years
 vehicles, launches, furniture and fittings          4 to 10 years

Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each financial year 
end and adjusted prospectively, if appropriate. 

 Assets under construction
 assets under construction as at the year end represents the costs incurred or   
 accrued for the projects which are not commissioned for commercial operation as  
 at the year end. 

3.4 intangible assets

(i)  Recognition and Measurement

intangible assets that are acquired by the company, which have finite useful lives, are 
measured at cost less accumulated amortization and accumulated impairment losses

costs that are directly associated with the purchase and implementation of identifiable and 
unique software products by the company are recognized as intangible assets. 
expenditures that enhance and extend the benefits of computer software programmes 
beyond their original specifications and lives are recognized as a capital improvement and 
added to the original cost of the software.

DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
notes to tHe FinAnCiAl stAteMents 
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(ii)  Subsequent expenditure

subsequent expenditure is only capitalized if costs can be measured reliably, the product is 
technically and commercially feasible, future economic benefits are probable and the 
company has sufficient resources to complete development and to use the asset.

(iii)  Amortization
 
amortisation is recognised in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful 
lives of intangible assets, other than goodwill, from the date that they are available for use. 
The estimated useful lives for the current and comparative periods are as follows:

          software    3 to 10 years 
 licences    3 years or less if the licence term is   
      shorter
 indefeasible right to use cable capacity 15 years

3.5 inventories    

inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realizable value. The cost of 
inventories is based on the weighted average principle, and includes expenditure incurred 
in acquiring the inventories, production or conversion costs and other costs incurred in 
bringing them to their existing location and condition. 

net realizable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less 
the estimated costs of completion and selling expenses.

3.6 Construction work in progress (enterprise sales Projects)

construction  work  in  progress  represents  the  gross  unbilled  amount  expected  to  be  
collected from  customers  for  contract  work  performed  to  date.  it  is  measured  at  
cost  plus  profit recognised  to  date less  progress  billings  and  recognised  losses.  cost  
includes all  expenditure  related  directly  to  specific  projects  and  an  allocation  of  
fixed  and  variable overheads  incurred.

construction work in progress is presented as part other receivables in the statement of 
financial position for all contracts in which costs incurred plus recognised profits exceed 
progress billings. if progress billings exceed costs incurred plus recognised profits, then the 
difference is presented as deferred income in the statement of financial position. 
     
3.7 impairment

(i)  Financial Assets (Including receivables) 

a financial asset not carried at fair value through profit or loss is assessed at each 
reporting date to determine whether there is objective evidence that it is impaired. a 
financial asset is impaired if objective evidence indicates that a loss event has occurred 
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after the initial recognition of the asset, and that the loss event had a negative effect on the 
estimated future cash flows of that asset that can be estimated reliably.

The company considers evidence of impairment for receivables at both a specific asset 
and collective level. all individually significant receivables are assessed for specific 
impairment. all individually significant receivables found not to be specifically impaired are 
then collectively assessed for any impairment that has been incurred but not yet identified. 
receivables that are not individually significant are collectively assessed for impairment by 
grouping together receivables with similar risk characteristics.

an impairment loss in respect of a financial asset measured at amortized cost is calculated 
as the difference between its carrying amount and the present value of the estimated 
future cash flows discounted at the asset’s original effective interest rate. losses are 
recognized in profit or loss and reflected in an allowance account against receivables. 
interest on the impaired asset continues to be recognized through the unwinding of the 
discount. When a subsequent event causes the amount of impairment loss to decrease, the 
decrease in impairment loss is reversed through profit or loss.

(ii)  Non-financial Assets

The carrying amounts of the company’s non-financial assets other than inventories are 
reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether there is any indication of 
impairment. if any such indication exists, then the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated. 
for intangible assets that have indefinite useful lives or that are not yet available for use, 
the recoverable amount is estimated each year at the same time.

The recoverable amount of an asset or cash-generating unit is the greater of its value in 
use and its fair value less costs to sell. in assessing value in use, the estimated future cash 
flows are discounted to their present value using a discount rate that reflects current 
market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset.

for the purpose of impairment testing, assets that cannot be tested individually are 
grouped together into the smallest group of assets that generates cash inflows from 
continuing use that are largely independent of the cash inflows of other assets or groups 
of assets (the “cash-generating unit, or cgu”). 

an impairment loss is recognized if the carrying amount of an asset or its cgu exceeds its 
estimated recoverable amount. impairment losses are recognized in profit or loss. 

an impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to 
determine the recoverable amount. an impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that 
the asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been 
determined, net of depreciation or amortization, if no impairment loss had been recognized
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3.8 employee Benefits

 (a) Defined contribution plans
 
 a defined contribution plan is a post-employment benefit plan under which the   
 company pays fixed contributions into a separate entity and will have no legal or  
 constructive obligation to pay further amounts.

 The company contributes 10% of members’ salary into the scheme with an   
 additional, minimum, 4% of salary being contributed by the members. 

 (b)  short-term benefits

 short-term employee benefit obligations of the company are measured on an   
 undiscounted basis and are expensed as the related service is provided. 

 a liability is recognised for the amount expected to be paid under short-term cash  
 bonus if the company has a present legal or constructive obligation to pay this   
 amount as a result of past service provided by the employee and the obligation   
 can be estimate reliably.

 (c)  share-based compensation

 The company operates an equity-settled, share-based compensation plan. The  
 fair value of the employee services received in exchange for the grant of shares in  
 the company is recognized as an operating cost through profit or loss over the   
 vesting period. The total amount to be expensed over the vesting period is   
 determined by reference to the fair value of the shares granted, which excludes  
 the impact of any non-market vesting conditions (for example, service, profitability  
 and sales growth targets). non-market vesting conditions are included in estimates  
 about the number of options that are expected to vest. at each reporting date, the  
 company revises its estimates of the number of shares that are expected to vest. 
 it recognizes the impact of the revision of original non-market estimates, if any, in  
 profit or loss, and a corresponding adjustment to equity over the 
 remaining vesting period.

 The proceeds received net of any directly attributable transaction costs are   
 credited to share capital and when the shares are vested.

3.9 Provisions

a provision is recognized if, as a result of a past event, the company has a present legal 
or constructive obligation that can be estimated reliably, and it is probable that an outflow 
of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation. 

if the time value of money is material, provisions are determined by discounting the 
expected future cash flows at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of 
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the time value of money and the risks specific to the liability. The unwinding of discount is 
recognised as finance cost.

a provision is made for the best estimate of the present value of the unavoidable future 
cost of dismantling and removing the items of property, plant and equipment and restoring 
the sites on which they are located.

3.10 Borrowing Costs 

borrowing costs are recognized as an expense in the period in which they are incurred, 
except to the extent where borrowing costs that are directly attributable to the construction 
of an asset that takes a substantial period of time to get ready for its intended use or sale, 
are capitalized as part of that asset.

3.11 Cash flow statement

cash flow statement has been prepared using the “indirect method”.

3.12 events occurring after the reporting date

The materiality of the events occurring after the reporting date has been considered and 
appropriate adjustments and provisions have been made in the financial statements 
wherever necessary.

3.13 Commitments and contingencies

commitments and contingent liabilities of the company are disclosed wherever 
appropriate.

3.14 Revenue recognition

revenue is recognised net of discounts and represents the amounts receivables in respect 
of goods and services provided to the customers.

 (a) sale of goods

 revenue from the sale of goods in the course of ordinary activities is measured at  
 the fair value of the consideration received or receivable, net of returns, trade   
 discounts and volume rebates. revenue from sales of telecommunications   
 equipment is recognised when persuasive evidence exists, usually in the form of an  
 executed sales agreement, that the significant risks and rewards of ownership have  
 been transferred to the buyer, recovery of the consideration is probable, the   
 associated costs and possible return of goods can be estimated reliably, there is no  
 continuing management involvement with the goods, and the amount of revenue  
 can be measured reliably.
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 if it is probable that discounts will be granted and the amount can be measured   
 reliably, then the discount is recognised as a reduction of revenue as the sales are  
 recognised. The total consideration on arrangements with multiple revenue   
 generating activities (generally the sale of telecommunications equipment and   
 ongoing service) is allocated to those components that are separable based on the  
 estimated fair value of the components.

 The timing of the transfers of risks and rewards varies depending on the individual  
 terms of the contract of sale.

 (b) services

revenue from services is recognised as the services are provided. 
revenue from service contracts that cover periods of greater than 
12 months is recognised in the profit and loss in proportion to the 
services delivered at the reporting date. in respect of services invoiced 
in advance, amounts are deferred until provision of the service.

amounts payable by and to other telecommunications operators are recognised as 
the services are provided. charges are negotiated separately and are subject to 
continual review. revenue generated through the provision of these services is 
accounted for gross of any amounts payable to other telecommunication operators 
for interconnect fees.

customer revenues from the billing cycle date to the end of each period is 
accrued. unearned monthly access charges relating to periods after each 
accounting period are deferred.

mobile revenue comprises amounts charged to customers in respect of monthly 
access charges, airtime usage, messaging, and the provision of other mobile 
telecommunications services. mobile monthly access charges are invoiced and 
recorded as part of a periodic billing cycle. airtime, either from contract customers 
as part of the invoiced amount or from prepaid customers through the sale of 
prepaid cards, is recorded in the period in which the customer uses the service. 

The company recognises revenue from the transmission of content and traffic on 
its network originated by third-party providers. The company assesses whether 
revenue should be recorded gross as principal or net as agent, based on the 
particular features of such arrangements. revenue arising from the provision of 
other services, including maintenance contracts, is recognised evenly over the 
periods in which the service is provided.
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3.15 expenditure

(a) operating lease payments

leases comprising a lease of land and a lease of buildings within a single contract 
are split into the two component parts. The component part for buildings is then 
tested to determine whether the lease is a finance or operating lease and treated 
accordingly. leases of land and all other leases are classified as operating leases 
and are not recognised in the statement of financial position. payments made 
under operating leases, net of lease incentives or premiums received, are charged 
to the income statement on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease. 
payments made under operating leases are recognised in profit or loss on a 
straight-line basis over the term of the lease.

(b) Finance income and expense

finance income comprises interest income on funds invested.  interest income is 
accrued on a time basis by reference to the principal outstanding and the effective 
interest rate applicable.

financing costs comprise interest payable on borrowings, unwinding of discounts 
on provisions and foreign exchange losses that are recognised in profit or loss.

3.16 tax expenses
       
Tax expense comprises current and deferred tax. current tax and deferred tax is 
recognized in profit or loss. 

(a) Current tax 

current tax is the expected tax payable or receivable on the taxable income or loss 
for the year, using tax rates enacted at the reporting date.
 
(b) Deferred tax 

Deferred tax is recognized in respect of temporary differences between the 
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the 
amounts used for taxation purposes. 

Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates that are expected to be applied to 
temporary differences when they reverse, based on the tax rate enacted at the 
reporting date.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset if there is a legally enforceable right to 
offset current tax liabilities and assets, and they relate to income taxes levied by 
the same tax authority on the same taxable entity, or on different tax entities, but 
they intend to settle current tax liabilities and assets on a net basis or their tax 
assets and liabilities will be realized simultaneously.
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a deferred tax assets are recognized for unused tax losses, tax credits deductible 
temporary difference to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profits will 
be available against which they can be utilized. Deferred tax assets are reviewed 
at each reporting date and are reduced to the extent that it no longer probable 
that the related tax benefits will be provided.

4. DeteRMinAtion oF FAiR vAlues

a number of the company’s accounting policies and disclosures require the determination 
of fair value, for both financial and non-financial assets and liabilities. fair values have been 
determined for measurement and / or disclosure purposes based on the following 
methods. When applicable, further information about the assumptions made in determining 
fair values is disclosed in the notes specific to that asset or liability.
     

(a) trade and other receivables 
        
The fair value of trade and other receivables, excluding construction work in 
progress, is estimated as the present value of future cash flows, discounted at the 
market rate of interest at the reporting date. 

(b) Financial liabilities (non-derivative) 

fair  value,  which  is  determined  for  disclosure  purposes,  is  calculated  based  
on  the  present value  of  future  principal  and  interest  cash  flows,  discounted  
at  the  market  rate  of  interest at  the  reporting  date.

5. CRitiCAl ACCounting estiMAtes, AssuMPtions AnD juDgeMents

in the preparation of these financial statements, a number of estimates and assumptions 
have been made relating to the performance and the financial position of the company. 
results may differ significantly from those estimates under different assumptions and 
conditions. The Directors consider that the following discussion addresses the company’s 
most critical accounting policies, which are those that are most important to the 
presentation of its financial performance and position. These particular policies require 
subjective and complex judgements, often as a result of the need to make estimates about 
the effect of matters that are uncertain.

(a) Depreciation of property, plant and equipment

The company assigns useful lives and residual values to property, plant and 
equipment based on periodic studies of actual asset lives and the intended use for 
those assets. changes in circumstances such as technological advances, 
prospective economic utilisation and physical condition of the assets concerned 
could result in the actual useful lives or residual values differing from initial 
estimates.
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Where the company determines that the useful life of property, plant and 
equipment should be shortened or residual value reduced, it depreciates the net 
carrying amount in excess of the residual value over the revised remaining useful 
life, thereby increasing depreciation expense. any change in an asset’s life or 
residual value is reflected in the company’s financial statements when the change 
in estimate is determined.

(b) impairment of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets

The company assesses the impairment of property, plant and equipment and 
intangible assets whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the 
carrying value may not be recoverable or otherwise as required by accounting 
standards. factors that are considered important and which could trigger an 
impairment review include the following:

- obsolescence or physical damage;
- significant changes in technology and regulatory environments;
- significant underperformance relative to expected historical or projected 
   future operating results;
- significant changes in the use of its assets or the strategy for its overall business;
- significant negative industry or economic trends; 

The identification of impairment indicators, the estimation of future cash flows and 
the determination of the recoverable amount for assets or cash generating units 
require significant judgement.

Revenue recognition

Judgement is required in assessing the application of the principles of revenue 
recognition in respect of revenues. This includes presentation of revenue as 
principal or as agent in respect of income received from transmission of content 
provided by third parties.

valuation of receivables

The provision for impairment losses for trade and other receivables reflects the 
company’s estimates of losses arising from the failure or inability of customers to 
make required payments. The provision is based on the ageing of customer 
accounts, customer credit-worthiness and the company’s historical write-off 
experience etc. changes to the provision may be required if the financial condition 
of its customers improves or deteriorates. an improvement in financial condition 
may result in lower actual write-offs.

interconnection with other operators

as part of the normal course of business, the company interconnects with other 
telecommunications operators. in certain instances it uses estimates to determine 
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the amount of revenue receivable from or expense payable to these other 
operators. The prices at which these services are charged are sometimes 
regulated and may be subject to retrospective adjustment. estimates are used in 
assessing the likely impact of these adjustments. adjustments to interconnect 
estimates are taken to operating profit in the period in which the adjustments are 
made.

Provisions

a provision is recognised when there is a present (legal or constructive) obligation 
in respect of a past event as explained in the accounting policy in note 3.9 to the 
financial statements. Judgement is required to quantify such amounts.     

6. segMent inFoRMAtion

The company is a national telecommunications service provider in the maldives. During the 
period ended 31st December 2013, the company operated as a single business unit under 
one management team offering mobile, broadband and domestic and international fixed line 
services to residential and business customers.

The chief operating Decision maker (coDm) of the company is the chief executive 
officer (ceo) of the company. The ceo considers the performance of the company as 
a whole considering the total operations of the company as one segment in assessing the 
performance of the company and making decisions about the resource allocation within 
the organization. The segmental revenue is disclosed in note 7 to the financial statements.

7. Revenue

i 31/3/2013 
 365 Days

 MvR “000” 
   

1,392,651

     637,885
 

   2,030,536 
 

  31/12/2013 
  275 Days 
  MvR “000” 

 
1,030,373

    
  531,144 
    
 1,561,517 

    

mobile Telephony
fixed, internet, enterprise Data & 
other services

revenue is shown on gross basis and before out-payments to other telecommunication 
companies and license payments.
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8. oPeRAting Costs

8.1 Personnel Costs

cost of sales
personnel costs  (note 8.1)
license fees
operating lease rentals
(reversal) / provision for impairment 
loss on trade receivables
professional fees
support services
external publicity
other administrative expenses
network costs
property and utility costs

Wages and salaries
performance reward scheme
Defined contribution expense
share-based payment
Temporary labour and recruitments
Training
medical benefits
board of directors fees
others

less: staff costs capitalized

31/12/2013 
 275 DAys

 MvR “000” 

     194,671 
     151,939 

       69,043 
       33,828 
         4,209 
         8,868 
       29,107 
       16,790 
       52,841 

       65,352 
       86,294 
     712,942 

        105,442 
       21,394 

         8,398 
         2,698 
           466 
         7,451 
         3,661 
           700 
         7,124 
     157,334 

       (5,395)
     151,939 

31/3/2013 
 365 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

     260,786 
     185,266 
       89,136 

       52,352 
       (7,786)
       15,270 
       35,845 
       24,651 
       59,115 

       87,290 
     116,617 

     918,542 

             144,511 
         7,258 
       10,328 

         9,800 
           703 
         7,487 
         5,401 
           960 
       11,234 

     197,682 
      (12,416)
     185,266 
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9. otHeR inCoMe 

10. otHeR exPense

11. net FinAnCe Costs

insurance claim received
foreign exchange gain
gain on disposal of property, plant 
and equipment
miscellaneous income

loss on write off of property, plant 
and equipment
loss on disposal of property, plant 
and equipment
provision for impairment loss of 
property, plant and equipment
foreign exchange loss

Finance income
interest income

Finance Costs
interest expenses
unwinding of discounts on provisions
foreign exchange loss

net Finance Costs

31/12/2013 
 275 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

     44
2,294

238
1,136

3,712

31/12/2013 
 275 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

               -   
          

 -   
     

 1,341 
           -   
      1,341 

31/12/2013 
 275 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

                 9,383 

       (776)
     (4,189)

   (30,327)
   (35,292)

   (25,909)

31/3/2013 
 365 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

     5,368
-

-
239

5,607

31/3/2013 
 365 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

           24,386 
            

  5 
           

 -   
          261 

      24,652 

31/3/2013 
 365 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

                 6,592 

     (11,198)
      (7,133)

     (64,844)
     (83,175)

     (76,583)
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12. tAx exPenses 

12.1 Reconciliation between accounting profit and taxable income:

on current profits (note  12.1)
over provision of previous year
Deferred tax assets (note 12.2)

accounting profit before Tax
Disallowable expenses
allowable expenses
Tax free allowance
total taxable income

income tax @ 15%

31/12/2013 
 275 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

       
 82,080 
          -   

    (2,024)
    80,056 

31/12/2013 
 275 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

        
 563,417 

  269,577 
 (285,421)
       (375)

  547,198 

    82,080 

31/3/2013 
 365 DAys

 MvR “000” 

        
  109,563 

     (14,141)
         (984)
      94,438 

31/3/2013 
 365 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

           
  692,999 

     409,135 
   (371,214)

         (500)
     730,420 

     109,563 

in accordance with the provisions of the business profit Tax act no. 5 of 2011, regulations 
and subsequent amendments thereto. The company is liable for income tax on its taxable 
profits at the rate of 15%.
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opening balance
Deferred tax asset recognized during 
the period / year
closing balance

31/12/2013 
 275 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

              
  16,256 

      
2,024

    18,280 

31/3/2013 
 365 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

             
   15,272 
           

984
      16,256 
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12.3 Deferred tax Assets / (liabilities) are attributable for following: 

profit for the period attributable to the 
ordinary shareholders (mvr “000”)
 
Weighted average number of 
ordinary shares outstanding (“000”)
 
Basic earnings per share (MvR)

profit for the period attributable to the ordinary 
shareholders (mvr “000”)
 
Weighted average number of ordinary shares 
outstanding (diluted)  (“000”)
 
Diluted earnings per share (MvR)

For the Period ended 

For the Period ended 

property, plant and equipment 
intangible assets
provisions

31/12/2013

    
483,361 

      
75,862 

         6.37 

31/12/2013

    
483,361 

      
75,956 

         6.36 

tax effect
 

MvR “000” 

    
(5,246)

      5,526 
    18,000 
    18,280 

temporary 
Difference

 MvR “000” 

 
(169,787)
  166,484 
  111,675 

  108,372 

temporary 
Difference

 MvR “000” 

   
(34,971)

    36,843 
  120,000 
  121,872 

 31/3/2013 

     
598,561 

      
75,796 

          7.90 

 31/3/2013 

     
598,561 

      
75,857 

          7.89 

tax effect
 

MvR “000” 

     
(25,468)

      24,973 
      16,751 
      16,256 

13. eARnings PeR sHARe 

13.1 Basic earnings per share 
 
basic earnings per ordinary share is based on the profit for the year attributable to 
ordinary shareholders and the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding 
during the period / year.

13.2 Diluted earnings per share 

The calculation of diluted earnings per share was based on profit attributable to ordinary 
shareholders and the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding after 
adjustment for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary shares.
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DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
notes to tHe FinAnCiAl stAteMents 

31st December 2013

Cost
as at 1st april  2013
additions during the period
movements in asset 
retirement obligations
Transfer during the period
Disposals during the period
provision for impairment 
during the period
as at 31st December 2013

Accumulated Depreciation 
/ impairment
as at 1st april 2013
charge for the period
Disposals during the period
as at 31st December 2013

net carrying amount as at 
31st December 2013

Plant and 
equipment

 
 MvR “000” 

4,390,623 
            -   

        
 (154)

    108,201 
     (17,204)

  
    (1,341)

  4,480,125 

 
 2,625,706 
    233,155 

     (16,075)
  2,842,786 

 

 1,637,339 

vehicles, spares, 
launches, furniture

 and fittings 
MvR “000” 

32,883 
                     -   
                     

-   
1,513 

 (806)
            
         -   
33,590 

              
 26,170 

1,278 
 (771)

26,677 
               

 
 6,913 

Buildings

 MvR  “000” 

405,955 
          -   
         

(90)
      7,880 

          -   
        

  -   
  413,745 

    
77,784 
    13,181 

         (81)
    90,884 

  

322,861 

Assets under 
Construction

 
MvR “000” 

124,916 
        90,396 

             
 -   

     (117,594)
              -   

           
   -   

        97,718 

             
 -   

              -   
              -   
              -   

        

97,718 

total 
 

MvR “000” 

4,954,377 
      90,396 

      
  (244)

-
 (18,010)

 (1,341)
5,025,178 

2,729,660 
247,614 

 (16,927)
2,960,347 

 

2,064,831 

14. PRoPeRty, PlAnt AnD equiPMent 
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15. intAngiBle Assets  

Cost
opening balance
additions during the period / year
closing balance

Accumulated Amortization
opening balance
amortization for the period / year
closing balance

net Carrying value

 31/12/2013 
 MvR “000” 

    105,912 
      43,493 
    149,405 

      75,056 
      14,006 
      89,062 

      60,343 

 31/3/2013 
 MvR “000” 

      95,902 
      10,010 
     105,912 

      63,965 
      11,091 

      75,056 

      30,856 

DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
notes to tHe FinAnCiAl stAteMents 

31st March 2013

Cost
as at 1st april  2012
additions during the year
movements in asset 
retirement obligations
Transfer during the year
Disposals during the year
Write off during the year
as at 31st march 2013

Accumulated Depreciation 
/ impairment
as at 1st april 2012
charge for the year
Disposals during the year
Write off during the year
as at 31st march 2013

net carrying amount as at 
31st march 2013

Plant and 
equipment 

 
MvR “000” 

  3,877,351 
            -   

     
   1,915 

    589,934 
           (74)
     (78,503)
  4,390,623 

 
 2,388,101 

    294,080 
           (54)
     (56,421)
  2,625,706 

  
1,764,917 

vehicles, spares, 
launches, furniture

 and fittings 
 MvR “000” 

30,770 
                     -   

              
       -   

2,113 
                     -   
                     -   

32,883 

            
   24,351 

                 1,819 
                     -   
                     -   

               26,170 

                 
6,713 

Buildings
 

MvR “000” 

  139,888 
          -   

        
  -   

  269,969 
          -   

    (3,902)
  405,955 

   
 63,005 

    16,377 
          -   

    (1,598)
    77,784 

  
328,171 

 

Assets under 
Construction

 
MvR “000” 

      625,926 
      361,006 

            
  -   

     (862,016)
              -   
              -   
      124,916 

             
 -   

              -   
              -   
              -   
              -   

     
 124,916 

 

total 
 

MvR “000” 

4,673,935 
361,006 

   
    1,915 

            -   
          (74)

 (82,405)
4,954,377 

2,475,457 
312,276 

          (54)
   (58,019)
2,729,660 

 
2,224,717 
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16. inventoRies 

16.1 Provision for slow-Moving / obsolete inventories

  

cost of inventories  
less: provision for slow moving / 
obsolete items (note 16.1)

opening balance
(reversal) / provision made during 
the period / year
closing balance

 31/12/2013 
 MvR “000” 

      
38,499 

    
 (13,465)

      25,034 

      13,693 
        

 (228)
      13,465 

 31/3/2013 
 MvR “000” 

      
42,496 

     
(13,693)

      28,803 

        7,228 
       

 6,465 
      13,693 

DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
notes to tHe FinAnCiAl stAteMents 

 17. tRADe AnD otHeR ReCeivABles  

gross trade receivables  
other receivables  
accrued income  
prepayments   
  
less: provision for impairment loss on trade 
and other receivables (note 17.1)

 31/12/2013 
 MvR “000” 

    161,429 
        5,124 

      96,785 
      43,268 
    306,606 

     
(92,423)
    214,183 

 31/3/2013 
 MvR “000” 

     185,778 
        1,965 
     111,658 

      32,926 
     332,327 

     
(88,214)

     244,113 

17.1 Provision for impairment loss on trade and other Receivables
 
opening balance
provision made during the period / year
provision reversed during the period / year
bad debt written off during the period / year
closing balance

88,214
4,209

-
-

92,423

96,000
-

(7,784)
(2)

88,214
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19. CAPitAl 

19.1 share Capital 

18. CAsH AnD CAsH equivAlents   

authorized share capital
80,000,000 ordinary shares of mvr 2.5 each 
  
issued and fully paid share capital   
76,000,000 ordinary shares of mvr 2.5 each

 

cash in hand 
balance with banks 
short term deposits 

31/12/2013 
MvR “000”

    200,000 

    190,000 

31/12/2013 
 275 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

        9,796 
    400,797 
    374,453 
    785,046 

 31/3/2013
MvR “000” 

       200,000 

       190,000 

 31/3/2013 
 365 DAys 

 MvR “000” 

          5,144 
       425,148 

       208,098 
       638,390 

short-term deposits include fixed income instruments, which can be readily converted to 
cash at short notice.

The weighted average effective interest rate on short-term bank deposits at 31st 
December 2013 was 5.55% p.a (31/3/2013: 4.05% p.a). These deposits had an average 
maturity of 27 days as at 31st December 2013 (31/3/2013: 38 days).

19.2 treasury shares 

The reserves for the company’s own shares comprises the cost of own shares held by the 
company less the cost of services received from employees in exchange for grant of 
shares in the company under share based compensation arrangement.
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Dividend payment - 1st tranche
Dividend payment - 2nd tranche

 Per share 
 MvR.        

 
3.66 

         4.35 

Per share 
 MvR.

           
 4.94 

               -   

31/12/2013 31/3/2013
Dividend

 MvR “000” 

      374,761 
              -   

      374,761 

Dividend
 MvR “000” 

       277,334 
       329,618 

       606,952 

DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
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19.3 Dividends 

The holders of ordinary shares are entitled to dividend as declared from time to time and 
are entitled to one vote per share at the meetings of the company. The board of directors 
has declared dividends for the year as follows.

20. loAns AnD BoRRowings 

opening balance
add: effect on currency revaluation
less: loan repayments during the period / year
closing balance

 31/12/2013 
 MvR “000” 

     29,127 
            -   

    (29,127)
            -   

 31/3/2013 
 MvR “000” 

     173,653 
           679 

    (145,205)
       29,127 

20.1 sources of Finance 

20.2 Maturity Analysis

20.3  Hong Kong and shanghai Banking Corporation (HsBC)
 – Male’ Branch – us$ loan  

The company obtained a loan facility of us$ 17 mn (mvr 262.14 mn) from Hsbc - 
male’ branch in July 2010 to finance general corporate expenses. This facility was secured 
against cash deposits. The facility carried an interest rate of 3 month libor plus 10 % p.a. 
The company has fully settled the loan during the period.

Hsbc - male’ branch  us$ - loan  (note 20.3)

payable within one year

-

-

       29,127 

       29,127 
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21.  PRovisions    

22. tRADe AnD otHeR PAyABles 

The provisions of network and asset retirement obligations represent the provisions made 
for the best estimate of the present value of the unavoidable future cost of dismantling and 
removing the items of property, plant and equipment and restoring the sites on which they 
are located. The following assumptions have been used to calculate the network and asset 
retirement obligation.

network and asset retirement obligation

Movement during the period
opening balance
provision made during the year
unwinding of discounts on provisions
Disposal adjustment
closing balance

Trade payables
accruals
Deferred income
Dividends payable
refundable deposits from gsm customers
other payables
income tax payable

Discount rate
inflation rate

31/12/2013 
 MvR “000” 

    121,398 

    118,414 
            -   
       4,189 

      (1,205)
    121,398 

 31/12/2013 
 MvR “000” 

      30,134 
     258,818 
      72,530 
           671 
      15,940 

      24,545 
      89,570 
     492,208 

31/12/2013 
7.70%
7.34%

 31/3/2013 
 MvR “000” 

     118,414 

     109,366 
         1,915 
         7,133 
             -   
     118,414 

 31/3/2013 
 MvR “000” 

       34,819 
     357,606 
       58,569 
           245 
       15,737 
       16,242 
     109,563 
     592,781 

 31/3/2013 
7.70%
8.06%
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23. CoMMitMents 

Capital Commitments 
The company had capital commitments at the end of the financial period relating to the 
purchase of property, plant and equipment of mvr 20,787 thousands (31st march 2013: 
mvr 34,398 thousands). no provision has been made for these commitments.
 
lease Commitments 

The company has a number of operating commitments arising in the ordinary course of 
the company’s business. The company has obtained mainly land and buildings under 
various lease agreements (operating leases). The leases have varying terms and 
escalation clauses.

The future operating lease commitments of the company as at the reporting date are as 
follows.

31st December 2013

future operating lease 
rentals on land and 
buildings

31st March 2013

future operating lease 
rentals on land and 
buildings

less than 
one year

MvR”000”

     

22,120 

less than
one year

MvR”000”

    

 21,432 

1 to 2 years

MvR”000”

    

37,944 

1 to 2 years

MvR”000”

   

 37,272 

2 to 5 years

MvR”000”

   

 35,683 

2 to 5 years

MvR”000”

 
  

 33,608 

over 5 years

MvR”000”

    

  63,679 

over 5 years

MvR”000”

     

 64,701 

total

MvR”000”

   

  159,426 

total

MvR”000”

     

157,012 

24. sHARe-BAseD PAyMents ARRAngeMents 

a Dhiraagu colleague share plan (Dcsp) was introduced and approved by the 
shareholders of the company and the board on 25th september 2011 as a part of listing 
of the company shares. The Dcsp replaced the top 100 managers retention plan 
operated in Dhiraagu. The Dcsp (equity-settled) has two levels of participation for 
Dhiraagu colleagues. Dhiraagu bought 225,710 of its own shares during the year ended 
31st march 2012 and vested 88,171 of shares to employees during the year ended 31st 
march 2013. no shares vested during the period ended 31st December 2013. accordingly, 
137,539 of shares are held in an employee benefit trust established for the benefit of the 
employees.
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24.1 Dhiraagu Colleague share Plan (DCsP) 

24.2 Reconciliation of carrying value of shares acquired under the employee share 
based payment arrangement. 

employees entitled 
 
 
 
scheme (“A”) 
shares grant to senior management
 
scheme (“B”) 
shares grant to all other employees

outstanding at the beginning of the period / year
  
share-based payment expenses 
  
outstanding at the end of the period / year

number of  
instruments “000”

               173 

                 53 

                226 

 31/12/2013 
 MvR “000” 

        5,326 

      (2,698)

2,628 

vesting Conditions

  
Three year service from the date of 
grant.

  
one year service from the date of 
grant.

 31/3/2013 
 MvR “000” 

       15,126 

       (9,800)

5,326 

DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
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24.3 The fair value of the employee services received in exchange for the grant of shares 
in the company is recognized as an operating cost through profit or loss over the vesting 
period.
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25. FinAnCiAl instRuMents AnD RisK MAnAgeMent 
 
overview 
The company has exposure to the following risks from its use of financial instruments:

(i) credit risk 
(ii) liquidity risk 
(iii) market risk 

This note presents information about the company’s exposure to each of the above risks, 
the company’s objectives, policies and processes for measuring and managing risk, and 
the company’s management of capital. further, quantitative disclosures are included 
throughout these financial statements.

Risk management framework  

The board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the 
company’s risk management framework. The board is also responsible for developing and 
monitoring the company’s risk management policies. 

risk management systems are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions 
and the company’s activities. The company, through its training and management 
standards and procedures, aims to develop a disciplined and constructive control 
environment in which all employees understand their roles and obligations.

The company’s audit committee oversees how management monitors compliance with the 
company’s risk management policies and procedures, and reviews the adequacy of the 
risk management framework in relation to the risks faced by the company.  The 
company’s audit committee is assisted in its oversight role by internal audit. internal audit 
undertakes both regular and ad hoc reviews of risk management controls and procedures, 
the results of which are reported to the audit committee.
 
treasury Policy 

The company’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including 
currency risk and interest rate risk), credit risk and liquidity risk. The company’s overall risk 
management programme seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on the company’s 
financial performance. Day to day management of treasury activities is delegated to the 
company’s treasury function (“Treasury”), within specified financial limits for each type of 
transaction and counterparty.

To the extent that the company undertakes treasury transactions, these are governed by 
company policies and delegated authorities. 

The key responsibilities of Treasury include funding, investment of surplus cash and the 
management of interest rate and foreign currency risk. The majority of the company’s 
cash resources (including facilities) and borrowings are managed centrally by Treasury.
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Trade and other receivables 
cash at banks and short Term Deposits

31/12/2013
 MvR. 

      263,338 
       775,250 
    1,038,588 

Carrying Amount

31/3/2013
 MvR. 

       299,401 
       633,246 
       932,647 

DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
notes to tHe FinAnCiAl stAteMents 

(i) Credit Risk
 
The carrying amount of financial assets of the company represents the maximum credit 
exposure. in relation to deposits held, the management seeks to reduce the credit risk by 
ensuring the counterparties to all but a small proportion of the company’s financial 
instruments are the core relationship banks. The counterparties are selected in compliance 
with company Treasury policy. The types of instrument used for investment of funds are 
prescribed by the board. These policies contain limits on exposure for the company as a 
whole to any one counterparty.

trade and other receivables 

The company’s exposure to credit risk is influenced mainly by the individual characteristics 
of each customer. However, management also considers the demographics of the 
company’s customer base, including the default risk of the industry and country in which 
customers operate, as these factors may have an influence on credit risk, particularly in the 
currently deteriorating economic circumstances. However, geographically there is no 
concentration of credit risk.

The management has established a credit policy under which each new customer is 
analyzed individually for creditworthiness before the company’s standard payment and 
delivery terms and conditions are offered. The company establishes a provision for 
impairment that represents its estimate of incurred losses in respect of trade and other 
receivables. The provision for impairment represents the specific loss component that 
relates to individually significant exposures. 

The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date was:
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The aging of trade and other receivables 
as at the reporting date was:
0-30 days
past due 31-180 days
more than 180 days
Total

impairment losses 

 gross 
 MvR “000” 

    

21,022 
     75,155 
     70,376 
   166,553 

impairment 
 MvR “000” 

         1,051 
       20,996 
       70,376 
       92,423 

31/12/2013 31/3/2013

 gross 
 MvR “000” 

    17,663 
    110,814 

     59,266 
    187,743 

 impairment 
 MvR “000” 

           262 
       28,686 
       59,266 
       88,214 

The movement in the provision for impairment in respect of trade and other receivables 
during the year is given in note 17.1 to the financial statements.

The company believes that the unimpaired amounts that are outstanding are still collectible, 
based on historic payment behavior. based  on  historic  default  rates,  the  company also  
believes  that,  apart  from  the  above,  no further provision for impairment  is  necessary  
in  respect  of  trade and other receivables.

(ii) liquidity Risk 

liquidity risk is the risk that the company will encounter difficulty in meeting the obligations 
associated with its financial liabilities that are settled by delivering cash or another financial 
assets. The company’s approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that 
it will always have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, without incurring 
unacceptable losses or risking damage to the company’s reputation.

The company’s exposure to liquidity risk as at the reporting date is against the following 
liabilities.

31st December 2013

Financial liabilities 
Trade and other payables
total

31st March 2013

Financial liabilities 
loans and borrowings
Trade and other payables
total

Carrying Amount
 MvR “000” 

    419,678 
    419,678 

Carrying Amount
 MvR “000” 

     
29,127 

    534,212 
    563,339 

within one year
 MvR “000” 

     419,678 
     419,678 

within one year
 MvR “000” 

       
29,127 

     534,212 
     563,339 
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Fixed Rate instruments  
financial assets - short Term Deposits
   
variable Rate instruments  
financial liabilities - loans and borrowings

31/12/2013
 MvR “000” 

     374,453 

             -   

31/3/2013
 MvR “000” 

     208,098 

     (29,127)

Carrying Amount

The company manages its own liquidity to meet its financial obligations of servicing and 
repaying external debt, dividends, company costs and strategic initiatives. The principal 
source of liquidity for the company is its operating cash inflows from the business, 
supported by bank finance.

at 31st December 2013, the company had cash and cash equivalents of mvr 785,046 
thousands (31/3/2013: mvr 638,390 thousands). These amounts are highly liquid and are 
a significant component of the company’s overall liquidity and capital resources. The 
company has no undrawn loan facilities. 

The management produces liquidity forecasts on a regular basis to ensure the utilisation of 
current facilities is optimised, to ensure covenant compliance and that medium-term 
liquidity is maintained and for the purpose of identifying long-term strategic funding 
requirements. The Directors also regularly assess the balance of capital and debt funding 
of the company.

approximately 47.7% of the company’s cash and cash equivalents are invested in short-
term bank deposits (31/3/2013: 32.6%).

(iii) Market Risk  

market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates, equity 
prices and interest rates will affect the company’s income or the value of its holdings of 
financial instruments. The objective of market risk management is to manage and control 
market risk exposures within acceptable parameters, while optimizing the return.

(a) interest rate risk 

Treasury may seek to reduce volatility by fixing a proportion of this interest rate 
exposure whilst taking account of prevailing market conditions as appropriate. 
There were no interest bearing loans held or interest rate derivatives used by the 
company as at 31st December 2013 (31/3/2013: mvr. 29,127), no debt was held 
for trading purposes and it is intended that any loans and borrowings are kept in 
place until maturity. 

Profile 

at the reporting date, the interest rate profile of the company’s interest-bearing 
financial instruments was:
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(b) Currency risk 

exposure to currency risk 

The company is exposed to the risk of available foreign currency for capital and 
operational purposes and also to the risk of movements in exchange rates in 
relation to foreign currency transactions (us Dollars, euro, sterling pounds and 
singapore Dollars). The company receives certain collections such as roaming and 
interconnect in terms of foreign currency and on the other hand, the company 
makes certain payments such as capex payments, dividends, out payments, 
payments relating to group management in terms of foreign currencies.

currency risk is managed by the company’s treasury function that monitors 
foreign currency cash inflows and outflows and its closing position on a daily basis. 
The company also monitors its exposure to movements in exchange rates on a net 
basis. The company currently does not use forward foreign exchange contracts 
and other derivative and financial instruments to reduce the exposures created 
where currencies do not naturally offset in the short term. 

The company’s exposure to foreign currency risk was as follows (based on 
notional amounts) :

cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
loans and borrowings
Trade and other payables
gross statement of financial position exposure

cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
loans and borrowings
Trade and other payables
gross statement of financial position exposure

euro
“000”

          383 
          173 
            -   

        (471)
           85 

euro
“000”

       1,258 
           96 
            -   

        (155)
       1,199 

sgD
“000”

            25 
              0 
            -   

         (203)
         (178)

sgD
“000”

            25 
            -   
            -   
            -   

            25 

us$
“000”

     22,114 
      6,625 
           -   

   (15,951)
     12,787 

us$
“000”

     27,265 
      7,413 

     (1,889)
   (20,265)

     12,524 

gBP
“000”

            10 
            -   
            -   

 (550)
 (540)

gBP
“000”

            36 
              1 
            -   

 (12)
            25 

31/12/2013

31/3/2013
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The following significant exchange rates were applied during the period:

sensitivity Analysis 

a strengthening (weakening) of the mvr, as indicated below, against the foreign 
currencies as at the end of each period would have increased / (decreased) profit or loss 
by the amounts shown below.

us$ 1 : mvr
euro 1: mvr
sgD 1: mvr
gbp 1: mvr

us$ (10% movement)
euro (10% movement)
sgD (10% movement)
gbp (10% movement)

31/3/2013

15.42
19.83
12.37
24.34

weakening
MvR “000”

      19,718 
          180 

         (215)
      (1,373)

31/12/2013

15.42
21.17
12.10

25.43

strengthening
MvR “000”

     (19,312)
      (2,374)
           (31)

           (59)

31/12/2013

15.42
20.54
12.23
24.31

strengthening
MvR “000”

     (19,718)
         (180)

          215 
        1,373 

31/3/2013

15.42
19.80
12.36
23.43

weakening
MvR “000”

      19,312 
        2,374 
            31 

            59 

31/3/2013

Reporting DateAverage Rate

31/12/2013
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Accounting Classifications and fair values 

Fair values versus carrying amount 

As at 31st December 2013
 
 
Assets 
cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
 
liabilities
Trade and other payables
 
 
As at 31st March 2013
 
 
Assets 
cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
 
liabilities
loans and borrowings
Trade and other payables

other financial
liabilities

MvR “000”

            -   
            -   
            -   

    419,678 
    419,678 

other financial
liabilities

MvR “000”

            -   
            -   

                 -   

      29,127 
    534,212 
    563,339 

Carrying
amount

MvR “000”

    785,046 
    263,338 
 1,048,384 

    419,678 
    419,678 

Carrying
amount

MvR “000”

    638,390 
    299,401 
    937,791 

      29,127 
    534,212 
    563,339 

loans and
Receivables
MvR “000”

    785,046 
    263,338 
 1,048,384 

            -   
                 -   

loans and
Receivables
MvR “000”

    638,390 
    299,401 
    937,791 

            -   
            -   

                 -   

Fair value

MvR “000”

    785,046 
    263,338 
 1,048,384 

    419,678 
    419,678 

Fair value

MvR “000”

    638,390 
    299,401 
    937,791 

      29,127 
    534,212 
    563,339 

26. RelAteD PARty tRAnsACtions 

26.1 Parent and ultimate Holding Company 

parent of the company is batelco islands limited, a company incorporated in the united 
Kingdom and the ultimate parent is bahrain Telecommunications company bsc (batelco), 
a company incorporated in bahrain.
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Directors  fees 
salaries to executives 
short term benefits to executives

transactions

Dividends
management fee
others

Balances outstanding

amount receivable in respect of goods & services

 31/12/2013 
MvR “000”

            700 
        13,303 
          2,941 
        16,944 

 31/12/2013 
MvR “000”

     
 195,229 

        28,772 
          8,616 

   
31/12/2013 

MvR “000”    

2,154

For the period ended

For the period ended

31/3/2013
MvR “000”

              960 
         15,035 
           2,372 
         18,367 

 31/3/2013 
MvR “000”

            
    -   

                -   
                -   

31/3/2013 
MvR “000”

-

26.3 transactions with Batelco islands limited 

batelco islands limited had a 52% shareholding in the company as at 31st December 2013                                          
(31st march 2013: nil). Transactions with batelco islands limited included support fees for 
technical services, and payments for outsourcing services for certain supplier invoices. 
Transactions with batelco islands limited during the periods, and outstanding balances as at 
the period / year ends, are as follows:
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26.2 transactions with key management personnel 

Key management’s remuneration 

Key management includes Directors and executive committee members that have regular 
access to inside information and have the power to make managerial decisions affecting 
the future development and business prospects of   the company. employee costs above 
include key management remuneration as follows:
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26.4 transactions with government of Maldives 

The government of maldives has a 41.8% shareholding in the company as at 31st 
December 2013 (31st march 2013: 41.8%). Transactions with the government of maldives 
included license fees (on gross revenue less out-payment charges to other 
telecommunications operators) and the rentals of assets owned by the government of 
maldives. Transactions with the government of maldives during the period, and outstanding 
balance as at the period / year end are as follows:

individually significant transactions     

DHiveHi RAAjjeyge gulHun PlC
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transactions 
 
 
license fees 
rentals on land space 
Dividends 
 
Balances outstanding 
 
 
amounts payable in respect of rentals on land space
amounts payable in respect of license payments

 31/12/2013 
MvR “000”

       69,043 
         7,012 
      156,945 

 31/12/2013 
 MvR “000” 

          (798)
        (8,207)
        (9,005)

For the period ended
 31/3/2013 

MvR “000”

       89,136 
         9,944 

      254,479 

 31/3/2013 
 MvR “000” 

          (798)
        (8,457)
        (9,255)
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Collectively, but not individually, significant transactions. 

Dhivehi raajjeyge gulhun plc has transactions with entities directly or indirectly controlled 
by the government of maldives through its authories, agencies, affiliations and other 
organizations, collectively referred to as government entities. The company has 
transactions with other government related entities including  but not limited to sales, 
purchases, rendering of services, lease of assets and use of public utilities.

27. MAnAngeMent ResPonsiBility 

The management of the company is responsible for the preparation and presentation of 
these financial statements.

28. events oCCuRing AFteR tHe RePoRting DAte 

no circumstances have arisen since the reporting date which require adjustments to / or 
disclosure in the financial statements.
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29. Contingent liABilities 

There were no contingent liabilities which require disclosure in the financial statements as 
at the reporting date.

30. CoMPARAtive FiguRes 

The company has changed its financial year end from 31st march to 31st December in the 
year 2013 effective from the period ended 31 December 2013 in order to align the 
company’s financial statements to the parent company. accordingly, the comparative 
information of the financial statements have been presented for 9 months. The comparative 
amounts presented in these financial statements are as at and for the year ended 31st 
march 2013 and not entirely comparable with the current period amounts.

comparative figures have been reclassified wherever appropriate to confirm with the 
current year presentation.
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